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abstract

Slavtiy m a social Institution ***> mod the African slave trad*
as m essential and especially unpleasant aspect of slavery — have long
feaan studied fey social historian## most often fey coosidairiag their affect
upon the moral clt*«te of ch# m l m i m wfcare tbs institution of slavery
became established* 4 atody of ffeo slate trade itself* however* when
divorced as far m passible from moral analysis of the institution, and
wfion examined In * specific time and place has imotfeot significance*
Tfet# »tsaiflcanc« — #o. economic one — is m m precisely formulated and
responds m m readily to thm m m of evidence than data the question of
origin and motivation# file trade over m specific time «** 169S-1728 — and
in a specific piece — Virginia — reveal# Itself a# a segment of « larger
economic fiefmi* It was feefife a product of ei4 m influence tagon the
commercial relations between Virginia sod the Mother Country.
In Virginia* tbs trade to Hegroo# was naturally part of efea allpervading element to Virginia economic life, the tobacco trade* Negroes
provided the cheap lafeor necessary to work large tobacco plantations* The
slave trade therefore provided the mean# for producing more and more tobacco*
Set the ability to purchase slave# depended npm the planters9 credit with
his English merchants* which in turn was determined fey the amount of tobacco
the planter had supplied the 'merchant acid the price It would bring* The
question of money supply was therefore frequently a vital factor in this
precarious credit relationship*
One meats* of examining the course of slave trade activity within
the framework of this tobacco trade economy Id to consider the motivation
behind end the effect# of a aerie# of leva passed fey the Rouse of Surge#set
concerning the trade* Beginning in l&fV* Virginia imposed a doty open
slave# entering the colony# Until the importation of Hegroes we# prohibited „
in 1778, slave doty act# were almost continually in effect or tinder
consideration* Bering the earliest period of slave ditty legislation the
future form and intent of such acts were feeing determined. A look at these
set# under the efeepgieg.economic conditions effecting Virginia »<m a
consideration of the response of the English government and merchants show
something of the relationship between colony and Mother Country* Contemporary
testimony and statistics reveal circumstances that called forth decisive
action* on the part of Virginia planters and English merchants daring the
'period under consideration mid suggest aspects of the imperial-colonial
relationship that could lead from conflict of interest to outright conflict*
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mz m m m&m mmu w vxmwiA, uw**n
By the ttm the first Wegro wm* landed la Virginia la 1619,
whet is considered the modmm slave trade already had a history of «!«ott
cauteries,

ttm Beginnings m m usually %raced to Portugal end tlx*

early exploratosy activities under Prince Hoary Hi# Savigator*

la 1442

Ante* deneelves transported Hegroes fro* Africa to Portugal, beginning
what eaee to be a regular trade la the following Half ©eatery*
Portuguese Maintained a

the

of the African slave trade throughout

tlia alateenfch and early seventeenth centuries*

Portuguese slave trader*

found tsarfcats for their Hegroes la the Spanish Hast ladies , after the
native labor there proved unsuitable, sad the tropics of the Western
Bealsphere becena the chief destination thenceforth for the Atlantic
slamra*

2
Other countric* succeeded Portugal as leaders la the African

slave trade, hat none achieved the nsonopoly that Portugal had been able
to Maintain during the earliest days of the trade*

f

franca, Holland,

Beasarfc, Sweden, Brandenburg, Mid BoglenC* all entered lute the international

*C« K» Hadenee, Bnaland Mid Slavery (Bristol, 1224), 15*17,

^K* ©• B eales, th e Royal A fflem Gmapsny (Hew forte.t 1957), 8-9*

2

3
rivalry for the African trade, a rivalry which ccwatimied through the
seventeenth century, waning after the year 1671*

the smaller nations

were able to vie for a place la the trade because of the inability of
eey one eoumtvy to gain a aoeepeiy and the balance of int«rests that
resulted*

By the middle of the seventeenth century* however, the Dutch

were the strongest power in the African trade*3 England Joined the
contest «aos| nation* for the slave trade mmmfa&t later than the ©char
powers, hut was the teat nation to abandon the trade.

4

Before 1662, activity ©a the part of either English marchanta
or the English government was merely tentative end a*p legatory.

In the

1530*a, on hie journeys to Brasil, John Hawkins'* father, William, may
have Included stops along the African coast*

In 1554 John hek brought

B«ei mm m r n i m blacks slaves41 to England, and in 1562. John Hawkins made
hie well-known voyage that pointed m t the profits in the Africa-Vast
India run*

Hawkins4* voyages resulted in encouragement mi the trade by

Queen Elisabeth, and her successors generally continued the seme attitude
5
toward the trade,'
In 1618 a patent was granted Robert tick, later Earl
of Warwick, t© form a company —

the Governor and Company of Adventurers

of Samden trading to ^Gysmey end Bynaey" — but the charter lapsed due to
a
insufficient funds*
1& 1620 the earliest k m m m English explorations of
the interior of Africa were made, sad a factory was established at the

^aclnnes, England and Slavery* 17* Davies, ipy§1 African
Comeanv* g~U» 15.
flames Curtis Ballagh, 4 History pf &|amffg in Vlvainla
(Baltimore, 1902), 4*
Racines*, England and ftlprsrr. $9*41#
*B*Uagi>, Bl.torr ot. BUvmtr. 5s D*vio», Rpzflk M . U m

39.

4
ootith

ot the

Gambia liver* and* later* a fort

m I«k«

falaad#

foment In,

thm first im pattm t nmtttmmnt ©a thm Sold 6o u { t ««« founded in 1631.^
Thm successor to the 1638 cowpany, chartered in 1638 mm thm Company mi
Merchants T m i lug. to Guinea* *i»o wee

mi

able to

m

eittatlve

•Imm trade.8
So 1662* thm Company mi loyal Adventurer* TrmMmt to Africa was

given m monopoly of thm trade*

la it# charter of January 161 1663* la

addition to thm usual references to gold and elephants1 teeth, there oat
specific provision for a yearly supply of throe thousand slaves for the
English colonies.

this company cane into conflict with the Butch Beat

ladle Company ead wet important la events leading to the Anglo-dhxteh war
a
of 1665*42* which resulted la it# financial collapse.
By thi* time* the
development of euger cultivation la the British Heat Indies —

Barbados*

the leeward Islands, sad Jamaica -— and the subsequent ’’wedding” of sugar
cultivation to Negro labor, provided m t m incentive for England to enter
the slaws trade la competition with the Portuguese * Spanish, and Butch*

in

Ifca defunct Company of loyal Adventurers surrendered its charter in 1622
to the loyal African Coupany, which carried

m a

growing trade until the

2
fBevies* loyal African Company. f .

8Lawis Cecil Bray* tlsteyy of Agriculture in, the Southern Bfrlfae^
States to 1800. I (Washington, 1833) * 352*
8

W. B« lurghardt DuBoi* * tliy,Suppression of the African Slaves

$ 2 ® M M J M M&tei i m m Si
<«•*
1 8 W * 2$ Hecliiue#* m i & m A
and Slayary. 26$ Georg* f# Zook* "The Coupany of loyal Adventurer» of England
trading into Africa* 1660-1672*” S s s m & S i m s m M s m s u W (1818)* 134-133*

Rcval A frican ConPmy. 14-15} E lie .tw th tNnm«B, «<$..
Pocnwanf I U m tr c c iy *£. Uja S i.co rv s £ *g& Slava Tgcdc £ * A w rlc*
(Washington, 1930-35), t , 17.

end of the century,

11

the Company «»i other tradars followed * pattern k » o m a* the
triangular trade*
with

Few* the pert of tbs boas country slave ships departed

manufactured goods which were exchanged foe African Hegree* os

thm Feat African or Guinea coast.

First the Portuguese, and then the other

nations that entered into the scramble for the trade* established forts on
the eeast as pieces to collect Hegroes end hold then for their sieve ships*.
Forts frequently changed hands, peacefully sad otherwise*

Factors * or

middlemen* resided on the African cease, buying slaves i m m the local
native merchants sad keeping a supply on hand for slavers*

the Africans

at the tine of European entry ease living In kingdoms and coi^sonueelths»
with fairly coop lex cultures*

the communities ware characterised by a

l t d of communication among themselves, sad thee slavers found it easy to
provoke the warfare between tribes that supplied thee with their ambnadia**
Hegr© merchants helped in maintaining a steady flow of natives for the
«htp*.ls
the captured Hegroes were branded as French, English, or Butch
and put aboard ships for the. next leg of the triangular trade, the journey
cm the "middle passage" to she Hast Indies or the north American mainland*
it
Each nation claimed Its own vessels were the best in the trade*
One
report maintains that the slave ships "usually were among the cleanest
sad best found merchantmen afloat.”

But more abundant evidence seems to

Indicate that tight-packing, aptdemies, mutinies» and the threat of attache

u Bu8©ie, s m m M & i m * *•

**Baniel F* Hannix, In collaboration with Silesia Cowley, Black
Cargoest 4 Bfptery qf the Atlantic Slave. Yrada, l5lg~tM3 (Few fork,
135I$73»S, 11-13, 31*

U lbld.* 46-47, 103.

6
made the voyage on the middle passage a nightmare lot crew and citgn,

the

results of handling a largo shipload of Kegroe* seemed to fee **a numbness
upon the htiitw of captain and crew#

the thosbserew describe* its ova

function aa an tmtmsmnt of tortures tfea speculum otls or mouth opener
was used on slave* who would not oat*

the total losses of U f a on the

voyage, and during thm later sailing and seasoning* sometimes approached
50 par c«at,^
the third stage of the triangular trade m m the return to the
hosts country with auger# run# wolaeaes* cotton* tobacco* and other
tropical and semi-tropical products*

the whole trip usually took lass

than a rear# unless theto wore delays in collectleg enough Hegroes to
ensure having, an adequate supply when arriving in the colonies after the
m
dangerous middle passage voyage.
the first Sagroea ware delivered to Virginia la IdIV#

the

treasurer, an English ship seat out to pray on Spanish coasaerce» carried
a cargo of negroes to Virginia in that year# but was unfavorably received
by the colonists* oh® vara afraid of trouble with Spain#

One Segro women

was probably seeretaly landed* and the rest of the cargo was taken to
Bermuda.

Xa august of tbs same year# a Butch frigate sold the colonists

at Jamestown twenty Negroes.

16

their arrival did not signal the opening

of a m m market for Bcgroaa# however.

In the next six years there ware

only three additional Hegtoat brought in —

the James In 1621# the

**G*orge Francis Bow* Slave Shipa:and Slaving (Salem* Mass#* I W 7 ) »
axil Mannix, S M & Sjrjaggg.* 105-166, H P # 123, 165.
^ S w t a n * Bneland and S l a m z .

t6»«iia«h, msssse. s£ JU£Eta> *-8* c*#y, m & m x s£ SB*«iasB*»
I* 35It Boxmsn* ad# * ^Oocpmaiits.» IF* 2-3#

7
Margaret and John in 1622* and the Swan In 162$ much bringing m m Hag*© 17
the census of 1624-25 iit&ed eleven vmlm Hegreas* tan females* and two
children* « total of twenty-fchre*, indicating that m m of tbs Hsgtoss
il
imported between 1619 sad 1624 died before tbs censes*
Wmgm additions
to tbs population tea be estimated by tbs aasfaer of headrigbte granted

for tfcalr importation.

the following compilation* based largely upon

records of headrlght# , show# oaly a slow multiplication of IKegcmee during
tbs first half of tbs century and a noticeable increase frets tea time tee
English slate trading companies took the lead away from the Dutch.
If
Humber of Negro Slaves Imported lute Virginia
lilt- tl
16211
16221
16231
1626- 100
1635- 26
16367

,1617163616391642164316491651-

it
30
46
7
10
17
7

1656166216631674167716701679-

30
60

59
650
150
120
249

16041605160716991700-

34
191
120
349
129

By 1650* there were three hundred degrees in Virginia; by 1671, as reported
by Governor Berkeley, there were tee thousand; by 1600» according to
report# from the colony* almost three thousand; and by 1700, there ware
sis thousand*

20

17B»n.8h, aussag. s& s&tawr.* ®*
18*w«*t» 8 . Crsaoe and Virginia B. Barrington, American Pomilation
be fora thy Federal Census of 1790 Cite fork* 1932)* 144,
*% * I, Bursae of the Census* Historical Statistics of the
M M & Smm,*
jS5t 3&£1. (Washington, I960), 769,
^Hsouix* Black Cargoes. 64* Philip Alexander Brnea* Economic:
Itoteatt; M Iliaj&la la lla. ImyMBBttii fiMaaat * * * * * *
***&* itw>»
77-78; lord Culpeper*» Instruction# of 6th December 1679, with marginal
contents against each article* listed under Dec, 12* 1661* in J, W« Fortescue,
♦6,*
M t i s a IsBsia# SvAfifiliil
&m£sii ia£ & a & laAltiu
(London* 169i> * 157s hereafter cited as CfFCU

i

Row many Negroes came by way of Spanish booty at trade with the
Dutch or Maw Englanders, how many aaa cap tains brought a Negro or two to
sail, or how many immigrant* brought their own Negroes from England

21
cannot be approximated from, surviving document**

But it la apparent

that many Negroes imported Into Virginia in the seventeenth century before
1680 caste directly from the W est ladles*

Boas plasters appreciated the

fact teat West Indian Negroes were properly seasoned and adjusted* other#
felt they had already been worked to death*

Credit was mere liberal

with the Hbat Indian dealer, who would allow payment in a year, while the
Liverpool or Bristol merchant required It in three eonthe.

tee West

Indian Negro came to be considered as criminal or diseased, however, later
In tee century, when the source shifted to Africa because of a more abundant
22
supply and tee establishment of English factories there.
tela alow development of tee slave trade to Virginia is in
part explained by England*# late entry Into tee slave trade and therefore
by conditions of supply in Virginia*

the whole complexion of the Virginia

market was determined by the main characteristic* of tee Virginia economy —
the availability of free land and the difficulty of securing an adequate
labor supply*
tee availability of free land that characterised Virginia land
policy was baaed upon an early practice that tee London Company used to
attract settlers*

Grantees of tee Company were allowed fifty acres of l e d

2l00unaa, ed*, Documents* XV, 4,
22

Calvin B* Coulter, Jr., "tee Import trade of Colonial Virginia,*
William and Hpry Quarterly* 3d Bar,, II <1945), 307-3O8s Workers of tee
Writers* Program of the Work Projects Administration, Eudora Ramsay
Richardson, State Supervisor, Jfe* ftMtt J * SlUlald 0***
1940), 5.

t

for every person transported to Virginia at the grantee*# expense, an
allowance which came to he known es e headright, According to the toms
of the Company's charter of 1610, these grunts were to continue being
issued for a »»ven~y*s*r period or until 1623« After thet period, however,
the government continued to issue land patent* on the setae terms without
official authority to do so until 1634* la July of that year the Privy
Council authorised the governor and council to issue such grants, sad
future royal instructions to governors contained a clause which confirmed
this authorisation• The immediate significance was to provide the hails
for the policy of land distribution in Virginia, Another effect, felt
almost immediately, was to place In the hands of the colonists the means
of bringing la new labor supplies*23
In 1633 a headright was allowed for a Hegro worker, Angela,
belonging to Richard Bennett* Planters began acquiring large tracts of
land under the system, sometimes simply on the mere promise of importing
so ©any parsons. Illegalities also crept in, particularly during the
term of Governor William Berkeley, but the grants remained the basis of
24
the system.
That there are so many cases of the planters* taking
advantage of the headright is as much an indication of the demand for
labor as of the desire for land.
The first type of labor successfully employed by the Virginia
colonists was the white indentured servant* The adventurers in John Smith’s
23
Wesley Frank Craven, The
M g l l a & M & & Seventeanth
Century* 1407-140$ (Baton Bongs, 1$4$>, 121, 126, 175-1765 Richard Fares,
Merchants and Planters (Cambridge, Hass*, If60), 7*

24

Rlcherdeon, superv,, Negro la Virginia* 4-5; Hanning C, Voorhis,
"Crown Versus Council In the Virginia band Folicy," Wm* and, Hary Qt.lv*»
M Bar., Ill (1946), 502*

company ware not easily pat to bard work, and use of Indian labor proved
unsuccessful from the start, Indiana ware mot interested in systematic
labor for their m m benefit, let alone that of the Englishmen, sad early
attempts to "civilise" wears thwarted by the massacre of 1622.21 The
system of white indentured servitude inaugurated by the London Company
proved more satisfactory# though limited in usefulness to the plantar by
the term of contract* Ship captains yearly brought increasing numbers
who had their transportation to Virginia paid in exchange for a period of
servitude.

The terms of the servitude varied from a minimum period of

two years to seven years# or m t 11 twenty-one to# sometimes, twenty-five
years of age* Compensation was usually the cost of transportation and
sustenance but sometimes included payment in advance and a provision for
clothing, foodstuffs# and equipment at the end of the period of service*
the quality of the indentured servant could vary# but most ware representative
of the English working classes* The system had Its limitations. The
workers were so subject to diseases In acclimating themselves that the
death rate wee high, their tense expired almost as soon as they were- properly
trained and adjusted, and after their term of service they often eat up
27
in competition with the planter and lowered prices*
15

Richardson, super*.. Kcato in Virginia, 3-4.

From iristel alone, 4,074 servants endgrated to Vlrglai* between
1654 and 1686. Xa the year 1684, 212 servants left London for Virginia*
Abbot Emerson Smith# Qpftoa^pfcp. In Bondage*
Servitude and Soawiefc,
t t e & l a s a ^ IMgSUOBL
» u t i$47>, 308*
270lrich Bonn.ll Phillips, toertesa iteoro SUysryi A g S M «

s£ SM, gaeEfet. ttapiowsnt «si gaam i s£ Sam, fang. as. p«t*waned az. <&&
Plsatstlon a**iB» (Haw tork, 1918), 13-74$ 8*1th, Colonists to BooJsg*.
390a-391a*

Negroes, by contrast, proved m m desirable from m economic
standpoint. Although their initial cost m * too hosvy so investment
for frontier m i marginal planters — K20-E25 as opposed to about 118
for an indentured servant — they served for life, and there was no
problem of replacing thee, but rather the prospect of natural increase•
They could live on simpler food and In poorer lodgings* Their physical
strength m m equal to a white servant’s and their endurance greater$ the
period of seasoning was not so necessary. Natives from Africa was*
generally more decile, tractable, and leas likely to rebel, sines, because
of differences in tribal origins, they could not even converse with one
another* Perhaps, also, planters were expanding their scale of production
to the point where large meases of unskilled laborers supervised by a few
white overseers were more useful than snail quantities of relatively
2g

skillful m i Intense labor*

From a practical standpoint, Negro labor probably began to
replace white indentured servants at the time it did because it became
more readily available*

2#

Nbile the planter may have understood some of

the advantages of the Negro to the agricultural system, control of the
trade by the Dutch limited the supply in the early seventeenth century*
20
finx>*» Essagg&s Bl.tPET, K . 59; Cw b ,
Coloale*.
40l( Seek, "Company of Beyal Adventurer*," 206; Paros, Merchants and
Planters. 19-20; Smith, Colonists in Boadoao. 29-30; Richard B. Morris,

SsBBfmwu mi faiax.is.mxkL JUmxKm <»■” *>»*. w**>» « )•
***#»•. S S H t o l A

nmsaxf.' 32*

^toui, Korton, Robert Carter of Bowlni Boll . . , (Williamsburg,
1941), 98.

n

Wf the last part of the seventeenth century, however* tile demand for
31
labor in Virginia wee net increasingly fey slaves,
the Mother Country**
attitude toward the emigration of white servants changed after the Restoration
when more laborers were weeded at hom*

Shilied artisans could not fee

spared for the colonies * which might in turn become rivals In manufacturlog•
Slave* would tend to keep the colony agricultural, the authorities
encouraged the slave trade fey establishing the Royal African Company and
the availability of slave labor soon practically stopped the flow of white
a,

indentured servant*,
trices paid for Negroes increased rather than decreased as the
supply feeesase more plentiful.

In 1440 an adult sold for about £18; in

1695 two men sold for £60 together, the average for the second half of
the seventeenth century was probably £18 to £20 (and in the next half
SI

century, £28 to £35), Prior to 1699 prices ware not subject to any duties,
the planters * ability to purchase Negroes depended upon the
state of the Virginia economy, or* store specifically, the condition of
the tobacco trade, Depressed or prosperous condition* in the tobacco
trade ware often the result of the effects of war or peace. The War of
the league of Augsburg, 1689-97, for example, caused a depression in the
tobacco trade and the Virginia economy, The war made ships and supplies
of English manufacture* scarce, freight rates and Insurance premiums bight

^doha M* Hemphill ft, Virginia and the English Commercial
System, 1689-1733 (unput)1, Ph#©, dies,, Princeton University, 1964), X, 19*
32Morrt», gS2«2SSga& *a£ JsSkSE. 23. 323-324* Robert Polk Thaateon,
the Merchant in Virginia, 1700-1775 (unpubl, Ph.©, dies,, University of
Wisconsin, 1955), 62*
33Sruc, eegnaKifc aijueonr., n, 89-90. 93* Bowmb*, *4,. M m m M t
W , 6-7.

and tobacco prlttdd 1ew*

lew tobacco price® and high cost® brought in&f

plantar® into debt end seme retorted to waking their own clothing and
simple manufactured good®*

Btst local manufacturing was abandoned a®

seen aa tobacco again sold for a good trice*

the abort period of peace

that followed thi® war wee a tine of expanded production requiring
wore laborer®» stimulated by high price® for tobacco*

Production

increased to the point, however, where even before the outbreak of another
war In 1702* with its effect® m
down*

shipping, the price had begun to go

(the next interval of peace and relative prosperity in Virginia,

1714-20, saw the same expansion and again decline, even before the offact®
of international financial condition® in 1720 had reached Virginia*)

$4

The plantar®* form of payment for the slaves supplied than
during the seventeenth century also depended upon the mechanisms of the
tobacco trade*

The credit® that Virginia planter® built up in England

by their shipment® of tobacco ware lodged in the hands of English tobacco
merchant®, to be drawn upon when necessary by bills of exchange*
bill of exchange came to serve m
trade*

The

a wean* of making payment in international

As a form of money, the bill served something like the equivalent

of a modem check, representing the amount for which It was made payable
in great Britain*

It also could be endorsed to others and presented

for payment by the final assignee*

Vhat the bill when used this way as

a commodity sold for in Virginia depended upon the relative values of
sterling and Virginia currency, the supply of and demand for bills of
exchange in the colony, and tbs credit standing of the colonial drawer

^Hemphill, Virginia and the English Commercial System,
I, 5-13*

and bis English correspondent*

Thus the money simply in Virginia and

the credit standing of the planters depended upon the balance of payments
between Crest Britain and Virginia.^
Bills of exchange were need increasingly as the business in
degress became greater after the turn of the century*

The extent of

their nee as payment was seme indication of the availability of good bills
of exchange «** those that were bached by the planters’ credit with their
English correspondents «*» and of the condition of the planters’ state of
affairs*

In the early period of the slaws trade in Virginia, however,

shipments were Infrequent and procedures not yet established*

In 1405,

William ntshugh, a Virginia planter and merchant with extensive laad~
sad slavaholdlngs, made the following proposal to John Jackson, a Hew
England smster mariner, who was probably making quadrangular trips from
home to London to Africa to Virginia, with mixed cargoes of slaves and
cry gooes*
As to year Proposal about the bringing in iegre# next fall,
X have this to offer, and you may eometmleate the same to your owners and
Employers, that X will deal with them for so many as shall amount to
SOOOOib fob#* and cash which will be About 120 hhds«, under the Condition
and at these ages sad prices following, to say to give 10001b Tobo. for
every Begre boy or girl, that shall be between the age of seven and eleven
years old, to give 40001b# Tube* for every youth or girls that shall be
between the age of 11 and If and to glim 50001b. Tobo* for every young
m m or woman that shall be above 15 years of age, and not exceed 24* the
said Begroes to be delivered at ny Landing, seam time In Sptr* next • * .
at their Delivery t will give such sufficient Caution for the payment
of tbs Tobo*, accordingly, by tbs 20th Beer* then next following, as shall
be approved of,3d

,SM

m

U I . i - 3 i.

“ m u m n t t t a t , to {John] JaekMg, M b . 11, M U , in ( M a r t
Beale Davis, ed«, S k l U m SlHfeMtt
Us. S M M P M t e SaslA * • • <Ch««!l
Hill, 1963), 127-138, and gn.

Ficshugh did not always deal directly with Masters and owners, setting
his a m terms, as is this ease#

l& 1481 be asked Ralph VOrweley,

another large landowner* to secure five er six degrees far him when he
bought his own frost a ship that was expected in the York Fiver, explaining
that **1 ms so remote, that before 1 can base notice, they’ll be all
disposed of, or at least none left but the refuse.**

dost often, however,

ha ordered Regress through merchants in London who were agents for the
eg
Royal African Company.
All the sieves delivered to Virginia by the
Company ware supplied on contract, with two merchants handling asst of
the business, Jeffrey Jeffreys m d Micajah Perry

3*Fitshttgh to Ralph tiofwelsy, Jane if, 1481, ibid* * $3.
**Ibid.. 28%. for example, letters to Oliver Luke of Aug. 15, 1450,
and July 21, 1652* recommending that lake’s son, who married Fitshush* s
sister, lodge a m m of 1150 to L200 In the hands of the Royal African
Company which would deliver Hegrces to him in the colony for 116 to 120 each*
Later he regrets that the son had not either placed a sun with a London
merchant for the purchase of Begroes or paid out a sue to the Company
for the aasm purpose. Ibid.* m f sit.
38
Bevies, loyal African Company. 555. Instructions to Captain
thews* Jamas» Mar. 18, 1685, in ionoan,- ad., .BocyMsnts*. if, $$**61, gives
directions for procuring aid delivering a cargo under contract to Micajah
Perry and thoeas Lane, London merchant* with large Virginia Interests*
the Survey Reports of film Colonial Accords Project indicate that of the
letters relevant to Virginia in the treasury Board Papers, Class 70, LXI,
Instructions to Captains „ 1685-1700* most of the Virginia shipments
Mentioned were handled by Jeffrey Jeffreys or Perry mad Lane. Instructions
of Jan, 12* Her. 18, 1685, Pec, 23, 1686, fab. 21, 1687, Aug. 13, 1683,
Indicate that Jeffreys or Party sad Lane would pay for freight and ears of
the Begroes or that they would be handled ^according to usual arrangeoants
with Jeffery Jeffery*.1’ Most of the contracts ware for approximately 280
Megroee. Y. 70/61, foil. 3-4, 6 , 30, 57, 83, 106, 165-166, 168-168,
170, Public Record Office, London. Survey Report Humber 6052.

u
Although the English company established in 1663 tsade no
prevision f#t supplying VlrgifiU with Begtroet, the Royal African Ceapany
Art

of lift wade sous efforts to send Begroes to tho colony.

Hots vigorous •

however, wots Its efforts to protons s direct Afriea-Virginia trade*
Instructions to roysl governors required giving every sncmsrsgsnsnt so the
trade of the Costpany, soil warnings against interlopers were frequently

Al

in she 1670*a

sod 1680’®, and during ths lost twenty years of sho seventeenth century,
free-traders exported 180,000 Uogtoos as opposed to ths Company's 140,000.
though ths Englieh govamsient tried to sneoursge ths Company's trsds through
Its instructions to troysi governors, it did not help thorn with thsir sere
AO
serious problem. thsir supply of capital tree exhausted.
In January 1694

In dsn. 1614 ths Company freighted vessels to sorry 650
isgtoss to Virginia, st4 in plsmlcg ths trsds for 1676 Virginia vis a u s g
ths usshsts estimated* Bonnan, ed*» Pocuiaoats . IV, 5« The attraction of
ths Virgin!* market ssxst he considered, however. In ths margin of his
1679 instructions, Thomas, lord Culpeper nods this reference (probably in
Dec* 1661) to ths slevs trsdsi "Our poverty this lost yssr hss quits
spoiled thst trade*** Hang to e query ** the ftin&et* Imported, Culpeper
rouesk* "formerly shout $ or 660 In s Veer by Estimate but new our Fovsrty
dstesrs Every one from dealing with 0s,* Bis Instructions of 1681 v a n
thst In order for the colony to here e sufficient supply of Begroes he
should "taka specie! cere thst payment bee duly made and within e competent
tins, according to their agreement* It being egainst xeesen to expect
that any should send, good ware* to e known bed. market*" Ibid.. 56nn.
**Xbid. t A. t* thornton, **1010 Organisation of the Slave trade
in the English 'Best Indies, 1660-168$,* jig, end ffary Qtly*. 3d Set#, BIS
(1955) , 401* Proclamation by the ling, 1674., reed in the Coastal Court
of Virginia, June 19, 1675, in Doanart, ed*f Eocuwaots. 1, 194-196, IV, S3*
Instructions to Thomas, lord Culpeper, 1679$ Lord Culpeper to the lords of
trade end Plantations» 1683$ Instructions to Captain Thomas James, 1685 {
Instructions to Francis, Lord Boward, 1687, all Ibid*. IV, 55 and $**56,

$8, 60-41, 62*
**fhetmt0o, ^Organisation of the Slava trade,1* 484$ Maclnnes,
England, sa^ Slavery. 28*
^Thomtcm, "Organisation of the Slave Trade,11 402*

17
tha Company represented itaeif to tkt Kona* of Ccmaama a* being reduced
to It* l«at extremity, and for thm ft**t tt*M couuterpetitlcm* «*«*
receivad item merchant* mod planter* with i**t«re*t* to Virginia and Maryland,
•• well «* eh* ttitul petition* again*t th* Company fro* Meat Indies
merchant**

In Beeettber 1697 the Common* finally ordered ft hill to*

settling tha African trade*

Merchant* and planter* of Virginia and Maryland,

Jamaica, and Barbado*; the eity #1 Briatol; the artificer* and tradesmen
of Bristol: the dyer* of tendon; and the clothier* of Somerset and
Wiltshire ell mobilised th*ir strength thl* time agftioftt the Company**
aonopoly, end e hill prodding a compromise solution received royal assent

44
oft duly S, 1696,

the meanur* provided for an open trade for thirteen

year* to all who would pay the Company 10 ye* cent on export* fre» England
or the Am*?!can plantation* to the coast of Africa In eachwage for the

fte
Getspmy** maintenance of the fort* on the African coast,
the opening of the trad* was not only a beos to the interloper*,
now legally eatahUahed aa aeparate trader*.

By the turn of the century,

the Mother Country had decided that It would he advantageous to encourage
the supply of Negroes to the colonies*

the Board of trade presented a

repreaantation in late 1697 maintaining that *Vhereas the Planting and
Curing of tobacco, Buga?, Cotton, Indigo, aid Clnger, the chief Commodities
of those Plantations,

adventftgeou* to thla Bation, and

44J»»oleo, Boool A f r ic a Cogaanv. 131-133.

. .

49 9 and 10 « U U a a lit, 0 26 U o frond* Stock, ad.,
Proccdlnr* rod Deboto* of eh« Brltl.h rorllo— nt roroactlng Korth Amrlca.

« (WroMogton, inn, «%8 8*rtoo, ggyja. Afej.fiaa. SfBMBX. *9.
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beneficial to the Planters» it beet carried m

by the Labour of Negroes,

we huafely conceive it convenient, that all Encouragement should he given*
that tha said Colonies ha supplied plentifully with negroes, and at the
cheapest Sates**1

46Bepreseutetioa of Boo* 23, 1697, presented to tha House of
Coneona, Jan* 10* 1690* in Stock, ad**
26%»I6%*

B * & M l I M t ***

CHAPTER IX
PERIOD Of TBB FIRST SLAVE DOTY ACTS* 1699-1710

At the sane tins that the tcard of Trade conceived it convenient
to encourage e plentiful supply of Negroes at the cheapest tats* to the
colonies, the colonists le Virginia passed too loos which, if not in
opposition to this intention of the Board of Trade, did nothing to
foster Its aim*

At a assting of the Virginia Council la April l§tf

petitions ease heard atfceaptiog to clsim greats to deserted loads by Kegro
heedrlghts.

The response wee e "rule” that **818 Majesty** loads in this

Colony ought not to he granted to say others thee His Asian Subjects
oaeisg to reside fees**** la July, Governor Francis Sicholson reported
the SMiesure to the hoard of Trade t "For several years past there has
heea a very great cheat practised t»y people taking up land for the
iaportstlon of negroes*

But last April General Court 1 node so order

against it for the future*"2
la the sees nouth sad year that Eegro heedrlghts ears abolished,
the first lee toning the importation of Hsgtoes was proposed*

**An Act

*At a Connell1 held at Jama Citty the fifteenth day of Apr! 11
1699, in 8 . R. Mcllwaine, ed#, gaseatiwe Journal* of tha Council pf
Colonial Bstisls C&ichaond, IfW W T **

*J«ljr 1, 1699, io C.8.9.C.. 1699 (London, 1908), #579, p. 311.
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m
for laying

upon servants and slaves imported into this
%
country* towards ktl4i&g the Capitoll** was the first mi a 1eng ssriaa

mi laws imposing iotlii tipcm His tlsst trade tm Virginia*

Is svdct tm

raise a revenue for elm building of elm Capitol at Williamsburg* sad to
ease the lory by the poll*

4

* duty of twenty shillings os# placed upon

ovary negro or other slave lop©rted and ft doty of fifteen shillings upon
imported servants.

The see m m to continue for three years.

This first doty act 00000 to have bean designed as purely ft
revenue mctaaoyo and m t with tbs intantioa of discouraging elm slave
§
trade.
Governor Niseis Nicholson in Jems 1700 expressed bops that a
good many Nagroes would mam to that year in order that the money for

^William Waller Honing* The Statutes mt Lares: Bslns £
Collection of Ail the Lavs of riraifflla ; . 71giid»xmd> 1809^>3), III*
193-195; May U * lft 10* 27. 30, dime #* idfp, in ft, ft. Heliosis*, ad.,
at ilfe Ssiaife &fc
at Ifarti&i* Mftrffit&t I S E 2I6S L
1498. 1499. 1700-1702 (Richmond* 191$)* 102* 10$. 170* 172* 18$. lf#|
hereafter cited as J.a.B. See also* Robert Beverley, The History apd
Precent State of Virginia. ad* tools $« Wright (Chapel Mil* 1947) . 251.
^Imonldas Dodson* Alexander Sootswood. Governor of Colonial
Virginia. 1710-1722 (Philftd#Ma* i>$2)* 39, says that to both Ragland sad
Virginia it was considered hatter to m m this Indirect method of rfttsing
revenue than the over unpopular poll tax*

5Dontum, ad*. Documents* IV* ft%i thad V, fate* dr** the Negro
In Eighteenth-Century Williamsburg (Research Department* Colonial Williamsburg,
las*, Apr* 1917) * 23, Cray* History p>f.Agriculture. 1* $$4* suggests a
list of the principal natives for taming the slave trades "fear of
insurrection, desire for revenue* a speculative Interest in increasing the
prices of slaves already in the Colonies* dissatisfaction with the draining
oat of nosey, increase of colonial indebtedness * and a desire to prevent a
retardation of the progress of the general body of slaves in civilisation.*
Morris* Government end Labor. ltd* states that one meshed used in- the
colonies to restrict Negro competition with shite labor was to impose a
duty on importation* trace* Economic Blstorv. II* 91, maintains there was
no intention of discouraging the introduction of slaves because the duty
was also upon white servants. Desire’for revenue seemed to be- the
principal motive In Virginia in 1699*
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the governor9s house end the Capitol might b< raised*

I

tm December 1781,

he suggested that the duty could even beer a 25 or 58 per cent Increase
(is relee ammey to eeeiet Hew Toth in warding eft « French attack) •
At this the, too* Virginia wee only beginning to be supplied
with Kegroee in. any significant numbers* and wee experlsnelxts e period
of prosperity When's levee proved useful sad in demand. In the boost period
following the War of the League of Augsburg* high profits In the tobacco
trade encouraged the Virginia planters to expand their production.

Fe do

so, they needed to Increase their landholdings and build up their laboring
I
force.
As new lends were patented* planters bought all the Negress
made available to chew.

In the sooner of 1700, Nicholson reported that

hegroea were selling at Iron £2$ to 255 per head, ntha greatest price
that has been knows.” there were as many buyers as Negroes, and, even if
two thousand mere were Imported, Nicholson declared, they would find
IQ
buyers*
A few weeks later ha more strongly urged the Board of Trade to
encourage the shipment of Negroes to Virginia.
I do not hear of any more negroes being come in, which I am sorry for,
being they would make so much more tobaccos, which t hope would increase
His Majesty* s revenue! therefore wish that the African Company and others
that trade thither would send In some, and that whilst the people have

Nicholson to Board of Trade, dune 18, 1700, in C.S.F.C.. 1700
(London, 1910), #523, p. 311,
^Nicholson to Board of Trade, Bee. 2, 1701, ibid.. 1701 (London,
1910), #1040, p. #31.
%ray* History of Agriculture, 1, 351-356.
^Hemphill, Virginia end the English Commercial System, X, 15-17.
^Nicholson to Board of Trade, Aug* 1, 1788, in Beaman, ed»,
tin>nuif.m.rm> TV
AT«
*t, mt

n
money to buy them* tot It m y to lisppen that If negro** don't cows la
within a year or two chat people may dispose of their money some other
way, which «*y not ha to the augmenting 81* Majesty4* Customs, hat rather
otherwise, H
2a instmctie*** of October 23, 2201* to Captain Joint frond*, the loyal
African Company stated that It now appeared that Virginia waa a bettor
market for hla Begroe* than Jamaica, *o ha waa to proceed to the Jamas
Itiver and chair faetor there, Edvard 1111#

2a Beeeaber of the same year,

the Company wrote to llllt referring to hie letter of July 22, 1700, ia
which ha eaid that Begroe* were of great vaiv* la Virginia*

2a light of

that statement, they were reading hle» three hundred Negroes to be told
for blile of exchange*

22

Considering the tea# market described, the

doty act wee booed to serve the purpose of Its probable intention, to
raise a revenue*
While the planters continued to Import slaves and increase their
production, the price of tobacco, the number of ships in the trade, and
the availability of credit kept pace with this expansion at first*

Mi

the War of the Spanish Succession worked the usual effects of war upon
the colonial economy, and 1m 1702 tobacco prices began to decline, ships
became scarce, and freight rates climbed,
cut: expenditures or reduce production*

the plasters, however, did not

they continued to purchase wore

slaves and at the a m i time found less of a market for their increased
supplies of tobacco*

By 170b, English merchant* were protesting all the

plantar*4 M i l s of exchange that were not drawn against credits already
on the merchant*1 boohs for the planters* tobacco*

Supplies were not

**Nichola0o to hoard of Trade, dug* 27, 1700, in C*8*P*€*,
1700* 1730, p* 417,
^Company to John Frauds, Oct* 23, 1702, and to Edward Bill,
Bee* 2, 1701, in T* 70/50, foil* li, 2V, as abstracted in Survey Sept.Me* 4031,

n
•hipped on credit, m i payment of debt* wee demanded,
had been purchased m

Many of the slaves

credit and Increasingly tba bills of exchange used

in their purchase ware returned protested.

13

The correspondence of the Royal African Company with its agents
in the colony, Gavin Corbin and henry Fielding, indicates a preoccupation
with collecting protested bill* of exchange.

Between 1703 and 1704, the

Company received tit bill* fro* Virginia amounting to I§,3t$,
,1 oooatlng to £2,253, «r 26 to* «•»** *»*» p*oto.tod.U

Of these,

A* fiwt

bill* were questionable f % shall give yor scoot Crcditt for What shall
be Received on Said M i la for as yeti none of then ate accepted, the
Persons on ebon they ate Drawn haveing taken tine to Consider whether they

IS

will accept or not** )* and then lists of protested bills would accompany
letters from the Company to fielding or Corbin at regular intervals,

the

Company expressed Its disappointment and discouragement frequently,
enclosing adaealtien* to "be more circumspect” and to "do them Justice**
and take care "to Inquire late the Circumstances of the braver*," for
if they did they "would Sever Sand Such a farcell of Bills,"

Corbin

promised to *do his utmost to Get Good bills," 'but at times bad to admit
that it we* "Impossible to sell a ship of Segreee for Good bills Kegroes
would go off pretty wall for Tobacco and if Tobacco rises it would be

*3fie«phtll, Virginia m i the English Commercial System, 1« 13~17<
» « . ,
before 1730 (Madison, 1934), 32.

... ...
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Company to Corbin, Bee* 20, 1703, in T. 70/30, fel* 211.

u
much the better way*

Such suggestions indicated that the planter*f

credit wa# cashaanted*

ill during this period of tightening credit conditions the duty
ob alarm* waa continued.

Whan the imposition act waa flrat due to expire,

the act to continue it —

passed la 1701 ~~ contained a new provision*

If

the Importer planned to transport hi# goods out of the colony within six
week# after importation» ha was allowed to draw hack three fourths of the

duty* after giving m

account to the customs officer*

the act was to

continue la force for a year and a half* until December 25# 1703*

17

A

petition from traders to Virginia* seeking permission for their ships to
leave the colony without convoy, indicates that they had paid the duty

in September of 1703 under the impression that It was for wtbe building
of a Colledge and ether charitable uses,” a purpose not specifically stated

Company to Corbin, fob* 20, 1706, same to same, Mar. 11, 1710,
Corbin to Company, Oct* 25, 1707, sesae to same, June 25, 1707, ibid *« foil*
217, 370, ibid* * ft, foil, 77, 45, Some letters enclosing protested bills
are Company to Henry Fielding, Dee. U , 1703 (7 protested U U i ) , Her. 9, 1704*
and Bov. 7* 1704} and to Savin Corbin* Apr. 26, 1703 (9 protected bill*},
May IS, 1703, Feb. 20* 1706, Fab. 26, 1706 (21 protected billc), (tar, 27, 1707
(37 of 129 billa protected), May 27, 1707 (SI bills totalling El,686H3:5
pvoteated), Sept. 30, 1707 (3 protested bills), Bov, 16, 1707 (46 bills for
tt,463tSil), Feb. 24, 1709 (33 bills for Xl,020«02t6). Apr. 19, 1709 (15 bills
for £313*03:5), lone 4, 1709 (7 bills for SlSfiiisl). Her. 23, 1710 (15 bills
for 1435s14iI), Apr. 18, 1710 (9 bills for *215:12:3), Aug. 26, 1711 (23
bills for £528*15:6 1/2), all ibid.. 58, foil. 112, 124, 151-152, 175-176,
184, 217, 277, 289, 304* 310-311, 350-351, 352, 364, 379, 382, 404.
|»
wAa act continuing the acta laying imposition# m liquor#*
servants and slaves untlil the 25th of December, 1703,” Aug* ft* 1701* in
gening*. Statutes. Ill* 212-213; Sept. 15* ift» 19* 24* Oct* 2, 1701* In
Is&l*
297* 299* 302* 309; Sept* IS* Oct* I* 1701* in & & & & > *
1701. #059* p. 318* #911* p. 554.

in th* original see of 1699 or the continuing set of 1701.14 Whan Henrico
end Charles City County attempted In 1703 to get the duty act renewed for
three year# from the time it was due to expire again ~~ this tine for
the purpose of "defraying the Burgesses# chargee* and paying of officer#
10
that attend the Assemblies1* — * their proposition waa rajacted,
the act
waa than allowed to lapse* resulting in a short period without any doty
from December 1703 to Hay 1704*
the passage of a new act on April 20* 1704* was preceded by an
incident in the Assembly.

Hr* San Harrison "and the rest of his gang"

need the occasion of the reviving of the doty act to sack revenge* "for
not being continued in all places of honor and profit*"

Their endeavors

to have the hill thrown out for their m m particular reasons vara not
successful* however*

20

The act "reviving” the duty on liquors* servants*

sad slaves was imposed for one year* "and no longer*"

the purpose again

was for finishing the Capitol, which had sons interior work still incomplete,
and for other public uses*

The importer was again allowed three fourths

the duty if he transported his goods out of the colony within six weeks*

21

there was another duty-free period after the 1704 act expired*

Inclosed with Council of Trade and Floatations to Hr, Secretary
Hedges, Her. t, 1704, in C.S.P.C.. 1704-S (London, 191#)* #155 i, pp. 63-44.
The petitioners were Sir Rickard Levett and Willie* Lons, owners of the
Dolphin and Merchant*
l9Kar. 29. 1703, ibid.. 1702-3 (London, 1913), 305.
20Col. Quae, to Board of Trad*, May 30, 1704, Ibid,. 1704-5. #353,
,p. 144-145.
2W t t n 4 to in Hanlng, Statute*. Ill, 225s foil teat la Wauarly
Kalth WiafTea, Act* Sot la Bntsg'i Statute*, 1702-1732, With a Biographical
Sfcotch of W illiam Waller Honing (unpub1. tj.A. tha*le, Collage of Willi**
m i Mary, 1959), 73-74; May 2, 3, 4, 3, 6, 9, 10, 11, 1704, in J.8.B.
(1702/3-17121 (Richmond, 1912), 63, 67, 68, 69, 71, 76, 76, 79.

m
Thowgb the new d m y act v*s passsd in October 1705, it 414 mot so Into
effect until

1706* leaving the period tram April 17Q5 to Hay 1704 when

Hegtoes could be entered without paying a duty#

forcing this period

there waa mam. indication of the offact the duty waa having upon imports*im*
of slaves*

Oevsmet Edward tfott raportail to tbs Board of Trade In

Beceuber 170S that during the amanet of 1705* 1*800 Hegrees warn brought la*
% l l thoaa Except a few arc Inported since the imposition let Expired*”
Importation figure* for earlier years under the duty acts ware ftp for 1700#
704 for 1701* 4#1 for 1702* 154 for 170$* and 967 for 1704*

m m

selling* according to Hott* for £54 for a nan and wensa*

the slaves

2$

Being Governor Beta* a figure as the average outlay for a Hogre,
tlsa capital outlay for slaves In that short period of tine am
at about BAS,60O.

he estimated

To seat this outlay# the planter* would need to have

scented substantial credit with their English correspondent#* But tobacco
prices were low at that tine# cad it is not surprising, then* to note
the complaints of the Royal African Company and Its agent Gavin Corbin that
many hills of exchange were not tsade good by the English merchant drawn
upon and had to he returned protested*.
When the duty went into effect again * under the act passed in
1705* It was# as previously, twenty shilling* on slaves mid the usual
duties cm llguors, hut no mention was wade of the fifteen shilling duty
on servants this tlaa*

In

negroes had undoubtedly taken over the labor washes*

22Dotm*n, ed*» Bofiaaenta. IP* g % $ Hay 15* 16* 22* 23* 24* 1706*
11701/3^17111* If4# 195* Iff, 201* 202* 201*

23Colcnlal Office Tapers* Class 5* Vol. 1316* fol* 421# Fublic
Record Office * as quoted in &o»»aa* ad,* Documents. IV, S% i U.S. Bureau
of the Census# M a g g s t o A jEMaafcteu 769*

the ItMwrotk of this bill waa followed in future legislation

penalties

for cumcoeplienee, allowance* for re-exporting aad for pmptmnt* made la
cash (three-fourths and 10 par cent* respectively), apporfciotraenfc of
forfeiture® three ways (to the Queen* the governor* and whoever informed
or seed for them).

The intended uses were expanded somewhat • The governor*

Council* and Bouse of Burgesses ware eapowered to convert the funds "to
aiscti use or uses as tram time to time they shall think flte to direct for
lessening the levy by the poll and defraying any public charge whatsoever,
according to the true intent and weaning of this act.”

This tine the

legislators could draw upon experience and pointed out how useful and
advantageous the duty acts had been in lessening the levy by the poll*
24
act was to be in force for two years beginning Hay 25* 1706*

the

the state of the negro trade to Virginia up to this point* both
under the duty act and during the brief periods when it was not in effect*
waa summarised by Bdssmd Jaaings in a letter to the Board of Trade la
November 1706*

21

The letter was in response to a circular latter of the
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Board of Trade which in turn was in response to the conflict that existed
between the Hoyal African Coepaay and the separate traders*

The 169$ act

that opened the African trade to all traders upon payment of a duty of
19 per cent on exports to Africa lasted until 1712.

In the period from

169$ to 1706* the conflict between the Company and the separata traders

2*itentof, Stitotn. HI, 229-235.
25J«ntog» to Boat* of Twodo, 80*. 27, 1707, to C.8.I.C., 1708-9
(London, 1922), #215, **. 156-158.
192.

260et. 19, 1708, to MoXlvatoa, ad., toe. Joor. Council. XXI,
(Board of Xrodo’o circular lotto* of **r. 15, 1708. toe.toad.)

m
was eivti«4 m mainly on the coast of Africa* with eeonottle weapons.

By

1706, the separate traders had the upper hand, okd the Company then fought
its Bottle for existence Before the Board of Trade, in Parliament, and
through the press*

21

Jening*’* 1708 letter giving details for the Board of Trade’s
evaluation of the controversy Between the Company and the separate traders
lists 5 #692 degrees from the African coast and 216 from Barbados brought
In by separate traders and 679 from the African coast brought in by the
Company*

The slaves were selling for 120 to 110 from the Company and

£20 to 115 from the separate traders*

Jeoings recalled that before 1698

slaves Sold for from £18 to £21 and suggested reasons to account for the
price rise*

It might be that the Company and the separate traders trying

to outbid each other in purchasing degrees on the African coast raised
the rates, or, he ventured, "the prevailing humour of our inhabitants for
arms years past of buying negroes even beyond their ability,” Jeoiags
made further observations on the colonises* buying habits$ "For the* the
inhabitants of this country in genii* will not now be so fond of purchasaiag
nagros as of late, being sensibly convinced of their error, which has in
a summer ruined the credit of the country, yet there will still be sense

Bavins, Bevel African Company. 115*116* The House of Commons
ordered did Board of Trade to present a report on the state of the trade
to Africa, and in the Board’s report on dan* 27, 1709, were given the
main grievances of the Company and of the separate traders* The Company
claimed that their 10 per cent duty income was Inadequate and blamed
the increase in the cost of negroes on the African coast from £1 to
£10 upon the competition of the separate trader*. The separate traders
accused the Company of not fulfilling their obligations in maintaining
the forts. C.0* 390/12, foil. 172-219.
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that meet* and othin that will at any irate venture to buy thaws*
The Soard** reply to Jeeings’s letter acknowledged hi* helpful
information mad asked for *a explanation of one particular that left thaw
it the dark*

that waa the disparity la price* between the. Company slaves

emd those of the separate trader*#

yarning**« explanation wa« that the

aepsrate trader* sent their ahip* earlier la the season when the Hegroe*
were were la demand because they could be need far that pear** crop,

the

Company was showing ae fewer* to the planters i the Hegroe* they brought
at the end of the year could met command a* high a pric* because they comld
met be used until the following spring.

30

1 recant writer caplain* the

disparity in prlca* as the result of the separata trader*9 competing among
themselves and with the Company

driving op the coat of degrees

and

thair ability to pay wore than the Company because they did mot have to
maintain expensive settlement*.

Plainly, monopoly resulted In inadequate

and untimely supplies at low price*# while free trade provided larger *mpplles
51
at the right time and at hitter prices.
that the colony was receiving large numbers of hostess and that
the planter* were paying the high price* 1* indicated by the increase 1m
population figure* and the percentage Increase of Hegroe**

It i* estimated

that 1st 1704 the population of Virginia numbered 4*500 landholder*# 4,000

2®Ja»ia*a to Boar* of t*ada, 8*v. 27, 170#, la C,S,f.,C., 1708-9.
#213, pp. 156-158; Donoao, Od., Bqc ct wr M . IV, 172.
29Boa*d of Trad# to Janlng., Joly 27, 1705, C.S.P.S., 1708-3.
#655, p. 429.
W a n i n g . to Boar* of Trada, Jaa. 11, 1710, ibid., 1710-Juna. 1711
(leaden# 1024)# 121# p. 4*
^Savins# Koval African Company. 144 a

m
servants, and 6,000 ilifiir

In 1700, Jenings it^ortid « total of

30,000 tithebies , of «hich about 11,000 were Negroes,

Uto number of

obit* servant# waa not considerable enough by then to bo ttentioaed.

The

increase In tlio total population, Jenlng* declared, vti caused "chiefly
by the importation of negroes.**^

In January 1709, the Bouse of Coasions

board a Board of trade report thee stated tit* annual supply of slaves
necessary for Virginia and Haryland was 4,Q0O.^*
Jenlngs's observation that the purchasing of Negroes "has i« a
eaatner reined the credit of the country,11 eat ho considered by again looking
at the approxira*te total capital outlay on the pert of the planters * If
there wore, as Jeninga reported to the Board of trade, 6,607 Negroes
Inputted fro» 1690 to 1700 the total outley at an average price of S27 per
head would have been about 1170,309#

the number of protested hills would

indicate that lueses frost tobacco was not sufficient to nest the outlay
on slaves mid other purchases,

the Soya! African Coopany sent only 679

Negroes during the 1699*1700 period, yet in the year 1717 alone, hills
sent to the Coupany amounting to at least 13,170 vers protested,

Theplantere

vers, as Jeatngs indicated, ^buying negroes even beyond their ability.**
In the fall of 1706 a connection res siado between low prices,
ovarproductlon, and slave' ieportatione.

the colonists Instructed England,

In answer to inquiries of the Board of trade, that though the production
of tobacco had been increasing, the value had proportionately decreased.

32TIk » m J. Wartanfcakar,
(Prtne.ton, 1922), 55-5#.

?JMp.t8iE9, M . ColoalU VlralnU

33Jeolqg« to Board of Trada, Hov. 27, 1708, in g,S.g,C.. 1708-9.
#216, p. 158,
^C.O. 590/12, fol. 214.
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which they conceived was "occasioned by the great number of Hsgrees
imported*

Bet nothing was done about the situation by way of a duty*

the duty act that want into force on Hay IS, 170## waa allowed to lays*
after two yeara*

Thaw waa no mooting of the Assembly — during which

such an action might haws been considered ~~ from the time Governor Edward
Unit died In August 1706 until Governor Alexander Spotawood’s arrival in
1716#

Bering that period# Edmund Jenimgs* president of the Council# acted

I#
as governor#' The idea of a duty on slaves that prevailed rather steadily
from 1619 to 170$ # and then apparently was not thought of t m two years#
was revived In 1716 with new vigor and maiming*

Oet. 19, 1708, Is NcZUraloe, «)., tot. Jwnr. Caancll. m .
194; ancZoaure with Janloga to Board of Trade, ttew, 27, 1708, In C.S.r.C..
1708-9, #214, p. 160.
^Rich**# I. Morton, gglflat#! I t e M * (Chapel Bill, I960). J,

398-399.

CHAPTER 1X1
the m m m

m

1710-1$

After the arrival of LleufctnsntHSovernor Alexander Spotawood
la 1710* the decreased t m a ef the tobacco trade and the depleted conditien
ef the Virginia treasury inspired the passage ef another slave duty set*
This duty was designed nee only te raise a revenue hat else te curtail the
demand for slaves in Virginia, which had, as the president of the Connell
reported In 1708, ”in a manner destroyed the credit of the colony*” The
significant difference in this duty was its amount*

Instead of twenty

shillings, as previously, the imposition was set at 18*
a Pwty on liquors and Slaves” —
was proposed In October 1710*

again there was no mention of servants —

Before halog passed, sons provisions

insisted upon by the Council were inserted*
children —

wAa Act for laying

80 duty was placed upon legro

those who were not Mabl© to go atone” —

and the duty paid

upon slaves who died within forty days of being imported was to be paid
bach*

Though the Surgessea warned the Council that their yielding to these

previsions was net to be. construed as a precedent, future acts contained
the sane allowances*1 The significant Increase in the amount of the duty

^Referred to In Honing, Statutes. XXX, 482} full teat in Winfree,
Acts Hot In Heulttg, 105-118* Hov. 18, 20, 22, 24, 30, 1710, in J.B*B* 11702/317121* 271, 273, 276, 278, 286-287*
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immdiatmly ralsaa the qmstion of intent*

2

This question was also on Governor Spotavood'o mind when ha
relayed hia message to the Bouse of Burge«see on their imposition hill
shortly after it was sent to him*

Mm feared that the high doty might "be

Interpreted ae a prohibition of That Trade," and a® enclosed with bla
reply & set of royal Instructions pertaining to British trade#

he asked,

among other things, for amendments to the section making a distinction
between Virginia and British owners of vessels*3 The Burgee*®#f reply
was that they had drawn up the bill Imposing sueh a tax because it hod
served in the past without being a burden on the people end seemed in
harmony with the constitution of that government#

Therefore, they intended

to keep the bill "as It new byes#"*
Spotswood then had the duty of explaining the act to the Board
of Trade#

He outlined for them his attempts to persuade the Assembly to

2

The editor of Spot*wood*s letters, &• A# Brock, The Official
1MSS30L &£ Menander gjQjl*w^ • • * (Virginia Historical Society,
Collections., l-IX (Richmond, 1832-83})» 1, 53n, notes that the Board of
TTade must have disapproved of the act as a restraint on their income free
the African Company and maintains "the colonists were powerless to prevent
the extension of an evil which was so profitable to Crest Britain." The
editor of the J.R.B. (1702/3-17121* xxxvii, states that the motive for
passing the act was to prevent all importation of negroes "since it was
deemed that, taking into consideration the very unsatisfactory condition
of the tobacco trade, the result of the war then being carried on, a
sufficient number of slaves was already in the country*" Gavin Corbin, the
Royal African Company’# agent In Virginia, reported that the slave duty was
placed "on purpose to discourage their Importation till the Country Is out
of Bebt." T. 70/8, fol. Ill* Wertenbaker, Planters pf Colonial Virginia.
12V, explains the Imposition of a high duty as being motivated not by
consciousness of any social problems that might grow out of slavery, but
as the result of the feeling on the part of the planters that the declining
price of their tobacco was the result of overproduction induced by recent
purchase* of Hegroes*
*»«w. 17,

m o,

In J.B.B. [1702/7-17171. 281.

*8ov. 29, 1710, Ibid.. 286.

u
moderate the duty, "but they urged what Is really tree, that the Country
Is already ruined by the greet number of negroo imported of late year***1
the planters* argument, aa Spotswood described It, maintained that they
mere already In debt for previous purchases of slaves and could mot pay
off these debts If fresh supplies continued to arrive*

bfith tobacco

prices so low, they mould rum more and ©ore into debt and mould probably,
Spotswood maintained, consequently turn to chair own manufacturing.

Xa

the and he assented to the bill, he told the Board, because the country
mas not in a condition to purchase Negroes, duty or me duty, and it
mould require at least the three-year duration of the act to get themselves
into a more favorable position for purchasing*

By may of reassurance#

Spetswoed informed the Board of Trade that the "Duty will be no
Discouragement to the ifegro Trade if Tobacco becomes valuable.”

Spetswoed

mas also In the situation of being in debt to the Assembly for special
favors shown him.

The easts session that placed the £5 duty cm slaves

appropriated £2,19$ for completing the governor*s house, to be paid out
of the proceeds of the new taxes on liquors and slaves,

5

The unfavorable state of trade and credit in the colony as
described by Spotswood in defense of the duty act mas again a reflection
of wartime conditions —

this time the Viet of the Spanish Succession —

upon the tobacco trade.

Overproduction for the restricted markets and

trade conditions of wartime resulted in low prices and lack of purchasing
power and credit on the part of Virginia planters.

In addition to the

measure taken to restrict slave importations, other attempts were made to

5

Spotswood to Board of Trade, Her. 6, 1711, in Brock, sd*,
letters of Spotswood. X, 52-53.
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reduce flie production ef tobacco end raise the price*

The Council

appealed to the Board of trade to make changes la the administration of
the duties on tobacco, and the new Assembly exercised the one control it
had over production by passing a standing act, which provided through
inspection for destruction of unmerchantable tobacco,6
Spotswood also implied in his letter to the Board of trade that
English slave merchants would be kept away frost Virginia not so much by
the high doty as by the fact that Virginia was not than a good market for
slaves*

In 1110, Colonel John Tayloe, a prominent Virginian who lived at

Hf* Airy on the Rappahannock Elver and served as agent for English merchants,
handled a shipment of about 163 Hegroe* on **» ***»«* g«Uey.
to tha owners was apologetic*

Hi# Uttar

In selling the slaves, be had endeavored

to got the most he could for the owners, hut "the many maogre ones did very
much prejudice the Sale of them*” Be tried to keep the owners from being
discouraged from dealing with him by predicting that be could sell a cargo
the next summer at B23 per bead*

Be had bought one hundred hogsheads of

"choice weighty Stemed tobacco” and fifty of oronoco for tho return Voyage,
but tha loading apparently was m

"unfortunate" one*

Be had endeavored to

gat it as cheap as possible, Mit being the lowest price we have heard of
this year for choice Stemed tobacco," but needed to Justify a price of Id
per pound for the oronoco by explaining that it was "so weighty and all at
one house*” About eighty hogsheads of the choice stemmed tobacco bad been
purchased with the "ordinary" slaves*

Tayloo’s commission was 8 per cent

on Hegroes sold for bills of exchange and 5 per cent on those sold for

^Sanphill, Virginia and the English Commercial System, I, 32-41*

m
tobacco, plui 5 per cent for purchatlag tha tobacco.

Bo confided to hit

brother that trouble ho had had la loading the ship* oa top of which tha
ship was managed poorly because of "what a Sot the master* vai«

Tha

difficulties described by Tayioe praaaat a suggestive picture of tha Virginia
market at this time.
O&o of tha consequences of loo prices for tobacco waa the colonists'
inability to secure manufactured goods aid tha possibility of a retort to
domestic manufactures.

Thla aort of threat had meaning to the hoard of

Trade and Spotswood therefore used it to describe the desperate economic
situation of 1711.

Be appealed to them for acne aort of remedy, and again

biased the situation upon "The great nusher of Begros imported here (so
long as there remained any money or Credit in the Country to buy them)*0
the increased supply of tobacco, decreased consumption* and markets closed
by the war.

a

Bader these conditions, the colonists considered It necessary
to centinns the £5 duty on slaves by a series of laws down to 1719.
act passed in 1712 continued it for another three years.

An

This time the

money was to go for nine hundred yards of daffelie mid mi additional one
thousand pounds for the relief of the inhabitants of Berth Carolina.

To

asks the relief more immediate» the act provided that any person could
loan to the treasurer* s office a sum not exceeding £1,180 at an annual

7

John Tayioe to Gent*, Oct. 10* 1710, mid to low. Brer** Oct. 10*
1710, in Account and letter book of John Tayioe* 1714-78* Virginia
Historical Society, Richmond.
*Km s . 29, 1711, In Brock, «... tctcr* of Spotwood. 1, 72,
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interest ef 8 per cent* te be repaid fress the funds raised by the imposition.
The duty was else te go toward finishing the governor's house* for in 1713
Spotswood told the Board of Trade that be bad unrestricted use of the
duties on liquors end slaves for that purpose.
of the duty was by an act passed late in 1714.

10

The second continuation

The duty was to be In force

for another two years and would be used to pay off debts already contracted
and to maintain the public credit.

Only a brief Message from Spotswood to

the Board of Trade was sent to justify this Measure.

li

Petitions for
15

nonpayment indicate that the duty was in force until 1718.

The duty had

established Itself as an acceptable mechanism in the trade for this eight***
year period.
When the war was over in 1713* adverse weather conditions produced
a series of bad crops which postponed the usual postwar prosperity.

13

Xncomc for the expenses of government fros the two shillings per hogshead
duty on tobacco sad free quitrents was insufficient for ordinary expanses
as a result of the state of the tobacco trade*

In addition, Virginia had

to share In the extraordinary expenses ef an expedition te Canada in 1710

Referred to in Boning* Statutes* IV, 30i full tent In Wiafre©,
Acts dot In Hening, 132-1375 Hew. 19, 20, 21, 24, 29, 1712, in J.H.B.
[1712-17261 (Richmond, 1912), 32, 34, 33, 36, 37, 42. The General Assembly
ef Berth Carolina bad requested aid from Virginia because of the renewal
of the Indian war there. Ibid., nix.
Bee. 29, 1713, in Brock, ed.» letters of Spotswood. IX, 51-52*
U B*c. IB, 20, 22, 24, 1714, in J.B.B, f1712-17261. 110, 111,
112, 117i Spotswood to Board of trade, Jan. 27, 1713, in Brock, ed,,

M ists& silesssssei. «* n.
120ct. IS, 1716, and No v . IS, 1717, In Nill w l M i *4., lw«. Jour.
Connell. XZ1, 429, 458-459.
13He»pblll, Virginia and the Eaglicfc Comaevetal Syetom, X, *3-46.
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sad tli* troubles of South Carolina leading to the Tams*** War* 1711~13.**
8# has *0*0 noted, the continuation of the doty set to 1712 oat drawn up
specifically for aid in tha latter situation.
tha restricted credit of theeo year* during and itsncdlately
after the oar had ita affect noon tha supply of Negroes to the colony#
Spotswood reported in July 1712 that there had been no Negroes brought fret*
Attica either by separata traders or tha Conpany since his arrival and
wenld not likely be while the country was so mud* in debt.15

1%

February IfIS ha reported Ma swell number in one ship last fall* —

113.

from December Id, 1710, to February II, 1713, tha total revenue from the
duty set reported by Treasurer Pater Beverley was I3,QG8>4t4.

Of this

amount, Il,787*15i4 1/i was from tha 4 pence duty on liquor, and II,147>10ill 1/2
was t o m the SI duty on slaves#

The fends mere used for payments for tha

governor's house, Bruton Church, the prison, and other debts of tha
country#

At II par head, the balance collected for the duty mould indicate

that fewer than three hundred slaves entered between 1718 and 1713#
By 1711, however, prices on tobacco ware beginning to rise to

M 9»nw* V. Cr«., ffa# & w t h . m foaBtor. 1610-1712 <Duib«», 192*1,
179*172,
C.S.P.C..

U J«ly 26, 1712, to S*w*, .4.. bsXSSJEM. fit tejftHMlt I, M7|
1714 Oonton, 1926). #25, p. 14.

W f*b. 11, 1713, to C.S.r.C.. Juto, 1712-Jaly. 1714. #272, #272 to.
pp* 137, 133* The Hegrees sold for from 120 to 120 each# William Byrd
bought Negroes off a ship in 1710 at 123 each, bonis B. Wright and Marlon
«»u»s.
n a Sy-sasfi a t e £ i B l M s s i a & a £ m m m * * i709-x?u
fcichaoad, 1941), 100*
17
The Aeeoapt of Bar Majestys Duty on liquors and Slaves,
Feb* 15, 1713, in Colonial Papers, 120 1, Virginia State library, Richmond.

m
the
economy*

where they produced a noticeable affect upon the Virginia
18

Flautets k g m to lava acceptable means of payment and

merchants increased their supply of good* to
•lam m

in response.
The new period of prosperity sssr increased activity by slave

ship# is Virginia porta*

In tha two naval districts where records aurvlva

far tha number af alava ship* an taring each yaar —
James River naval districts —

tha upper and lover

a comparison shove that while ana ship each

in tha year# 1710 through 1714 entered# thare were thirteen alava •hip* la
1715, tan ships In 17M* twenty**nioe ship* la 1717 f and nineteen ship#
in 1710*

19

4# Alexander Spotswood had predicted, tha duty did not

discourage tha trada once tobacco became valuable again, and tha sudden
increase in fhaaa year* point# up tha dllfaring offact# of tha duties in
tins of depression and in tin* of expansion.
By 1717, thara war# indications of a flourishing trait again.
Tha Charflald. a Bristol ship captained by Mllla* Roberts, landed 1ST live
and d dead Segrees fro* ©ambla that year*

Tha shipment was consigned to

Colonel dob® faytoo by tha owners, Samuel Jacob# Coupany.

tha amount of

IB
Belated postwar prosperity ravlvad prices for tobacco and by
Sept. 1718, Spotswood reported that tha price waa at tha highast level
within memory of the people* Horton., Colonial Virginia. 11, 456.
l,T*M*» to Dowum. to., PotnMnH. IV, 179-182. to 1715, M
tobacco prlcas ware improving, an incident tooh place that was probably
part of a m m desire for the slaves needed to produce wore tobacco*
Virginia made an agreement with Arthur Hlddlatou, an agent of South Carolina,
to equip and sand three hundred m n to Charleston Who would be paid if
shillings 6 pence a month in Virginia currency while in the service of
Berth Carolina* Xu addition, he agreed to send a corresponding number of
slaves to Virginia to tala the place of the soldiers, about 150 soldiers
were sent, but no slaves were over sent In return* Dodson, Alexander
Spofwood. 34-36.
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Information m l U b l t on *hi* eftipmeat from tayioe1* account book»2®whicb
list* the purchasers, the number ef Negroes *i«h purchased, the price
paid* and hoe the price w « met, presents a n a i t i n t picture of the state
of the slave trad* at this ties*

the high average price paid reflooted

the relative scarelty and demand for slaves aa late as 1717.

Use were

consistently sold for £1$ each, except toward the end ef the list where
the sick and the elderly who sold last were given* and even these brought
mo leas than £30 for a single man*

Women sold for £32 or £33 each, girls

for £31* mad hoys for from lit for a five~year~old to £30*

W m end women

usually sold for £$£ a pain pair* that Involved children ranged from £57
to £66; and the very old* sick* or ^bersteo1* were paired off Mid sold for
as low a* £30 for two*

Heat of the sales ware of individual Nogrea*

(thirtyeevea). nineteen sales involved pair* sad eleven sales were for
three or more*

the total cargo consisted of seventyaix man* fchirty~flwa

women, thirty hoys* and sixteen girls* what would probably ha considered
a vary saleable assortment*
shipment —

tayioe had complained about an earlier

on the jeopard galley Its 1710 —

did very mneh prejudice the Sale ef thaw.

that the "eatsy meagre ones

21

Tht total value- of the sales earns to £4,538*

Of this amount*

only 261«10 was paid In wtash” and £7«17i6 in ^current money♦* the rest
was paid in hills of exchange

mi

some ftfgytwe different person** In

fifteen eases* the purchasers used hill* ef exehsnse in their own mams*
hut usually only in partial payment*

large purchases involved as many as

dent Sales of the Charfields Slaves begun duly 23d 1717
belonging to Samuel Jacobs Coups Itistoll* in Account and latter book of
John fayloe*
^tayioe to Seat** Soft* 10* 1710* Ibid,

eight different bills of eachange m mfcm up the t«l«l awmmt due*

©cly

a fair names ere repeated In tha list of bills* suggesting widespread
availability and nee of credit by July 1717.
tayioe Indicated that be lent Hr. John Baylor22 €790:1*6 to pay
the duty* a sisable sum* probably absorbed by the purchasers who ware
apparently willing to pay a ouch higher «ferag« price thee tee years
eg
earlier.
there la no indication boo easy of these particular bills
were returned protested* hot aceaeade conditions at that time weald suggest
that it was likely they were almost all ^geed bills**
fsyiee,s letter to the owner* of the Charfteid when the shipment
was coosigoed to Baylor m d him contrasts with his letter of 1710 to the
owners of the leopard galley.

Re indicated la the following letter that

the sale of slaves world please the owners cad that tobacco was selling
for higher prices end there were many ships involved in the Virginia
trade —

sore indications of were prosperous tines.

We have Reed yore advising the Ceaslgmaeat of the Sharfield to Hr Baylor
and ay Belt and for so great a favor shall take ay Self oblidgad to ess
ay utmost idaavts for your fattest* and if fleas Cod to Send her Safe m l
Early tat X Doubt nett Our Sales nay fleas yew Sett this X observe our
orders are so feiteeierie as to the Voyage hews that we Ease sett recede
iron them which X Doubt will be of 111 Consequence to you there Being nett
the least Probability of Purchasing or Procuring of freight of tobacco

John Baylor was a asnber of the Souse of Burgesses frost Sing
and Queen County in 1718. Robert Oerter describes Baylor Just after his
death as *foey John Baylor * * « * the great negro seller* and in all
respects the greatest etrthant we. had among us* he made a mighty noise
while living. 1 wish for the sake of his remain* at the winding up of
his cotton* the cry did not emceed tha wool.*1 Carter te IKessrs* Petty*
Sept. 27* 1720* in lewis 8* Uttghf* ed*» letters of Robert Carter.

IHZi. 2te

fefy.ia.is.ft a t a S a rta it OwUftMft. <s«°

m i ) , S3 wut «-S4.
21
In 1708, Jtmings reported that slaves were sailing for S20
to ISO from the Coupsay and €20 to S H from separata traders; see chap* 1,
n* 25. Xn 1710* they sold for €20 to €28f see chap. 3* e* id.
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P she tits* slit C m Be in it {tobaccoJ Being new u»«ir Scares and baa bean
verry Baer all this winter att 2d Prim to 20 s PCI att which Ratos all
altar Ships would neves? ansvr nor I fear
tha pearly neither
and tie
longs t i m to bye for Heat Croppt and yett that m l ha the fata I Bailees
of Several! of tha Shipps this year Or abate as Bad Return Baspty the
iristoll Mercht* la the tobacco trade are Cartainely all Gone m d and S a m
to ais att Bothing leas than Breaking m e an other By Sending such Umbra
of Ships h a m and yett h a m the folly tolapses to Bay Good tobacco for a
Benge But ye tana root Pleas them 1 Bare
Say #14
the year IfIS narked m s and of a significant period in Virginia1a
participation in tha slave trade*

Baring later episode# in the controversy

m a r a slave duty* reference* would be made to this period and widely varying
Inferences drawn*

A series of factors cotabined to wake ths period from

1710-18 a low point in slave trade activity, with signs of an active revival
after tha year 1714*

War, loir prims for tobacco, and tha high restrictive

duty seduced inportations to a eoepatativeiy snail amber* m a t of which
arrived at the end of the period.

By 1718* Gavin Corbin was writing to

the Royal African Cenpatty that tha £5 duty was- “near Expiring! and is well
assured will not be revived and that hegroes will sail very Hail, and the
bills will be good* tobacco yielding a Good price both there and in

21
Ragland.**

Spotswood reported an Increase of trade and the prospect of

*a large addition of Hagvoes inputted*1*^
By the end of the 17X0-16 duty period* £27,640*1457 had been
collected by the treasurer,

the slave duty probably accounted for around

122,000 to 123*000 ef this mount,

Eapendltures totaling £9,968tl3t$ 1/2

went far the governor* s house* as*isting Berth Carolina in the Indian war*

24

Tayioe to Samel Jacobs m d Coupany, Apr. 20, 1717, in Account
and letter feeeh of John faylee.
25Joo. 4, 1718, ta I. 70/8, fol. 211.
Spoeawoed to S c e n t M ? Addison, Aug. 14, 1718, is Sroek, ad.,

k&Baas, si irosMWMlU **. 2 **•*».

a

4$
fortifying the frontiers, building a public sagastne, for Bruton ©burch*
and for the prison*

S u m after these expenditures, a balance of

£17,872 remained, the largest in tha history of tha colony.
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Tha large

balsas# was due cot only to the alas of the duty* but also to a m m
period of prosperity by 1718, increased purchasing power* sad a consequent
far JtSSrea#.
Tha total number of Hegross imported into Virginia during the
1710-18 period was 4*5!?, as compared with 6,607 between 169# esd 1708*
The IS duty undoubtedly kept away soxse slave ships that night have entered
Virginia ports if there had cot bees such a restrictlea.

But the period

was alto a tine of alow recovery free economic trembles involving trade
and credit*

As trade improved, revenues from the 2 shillings per hogshead

duty on tobacco increased* gulfcents increased* and the income from the
duty on slaves Increased* producing the record high balance in the treasury
la Ills*

Though the duty stay have .prevented sens entries, Virginians were

buying all the Hsgrees made available te then by the tine, the duty
aspired in 1718,

s

godson*

2^Spotswood te Board of Trade* Hay 26, 1719* Ibid.. XI, $2$*
MQ&MSS&*
c*0* S/1318* fol. 388*
^fables in Bonnsn* ed** Documstits» TV, 172—182*

CEAPUSK If
n m m t a m m r n m a m w m m m siave w m m m r n m * m m © f*

the period of she II20** opened with world finance having Im m
shakesi fey theexploits of the Mississippi Company in franee end the Sooth
S*» Bubble in England*

In Virginia, m m

though the price ef tobacco had

iapxevft^, circumstances still worked again** the ioeal plantar* * First#*
preyed «m their shipping off rite Virginia coast, and shipper* were trying
te incraa** the freight rate* chargad*

At the same time that plantar*

worried afeeut a glut ef the tobacco market, they war* concerned about at
t
Infestation ef worm* that might eausa a crop failure*
ffee balance ef
trade with England generally turned again*t the tobacco colonies and
remained that way for over tan years*

the depression this time was a

result of commercial rather than wartime condition*.
features were overproduction and legging demand*
investment la leads sad slave* continued*

Its principal

throughout the period,

the heavy stream, of Segroes

poured la fey the British slave merchant continued to drain off cash and
credit.

I
An Important dimension in the story of the slave trad* and its

W g f e t * ed., i m m m .

M

ismjl S m m M * *111.

^Hemphill, Virginia and the English Commercial System, II,
SI-ESU
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Influence upon the Virginia acoaossy it tha relationship between English
merchant and Virginia plantar*

leaden lasrchanta Involved it site trade

from m early data were the Mioajab Perrya» grandfather tad grandson,
who illustrate the complex relationship between merchant mad planter*
Thai* chief American

interest mm tobacco, and they toe only told the

planter** tobacco in Europe, bat worked ft increase the demand tad sought
favorable legislation for lit trade,
serving as
even took

they tit#

obliged the planter by

bit purchasing agent for vine, clothing, mid ©they goods, and

eat# of such personal affairs tt overseeing the education 1#

England #f the planter** children*

The ferry* m m

employment agents, mid executors of wills*

bankers, postmaster#,

they served mm m source of

information about the colonies fog the Board of frada tod they represented
the eolo&ies before the boot government*

%

thee the controversy over t

«l m» defy cam* before the Board of Trod* it 1723-24, Micaj sh ferry tat
present.
the terrys

were m London hew*

% Hit 1720**, Bristol bad

become the meat active port in the conduct of tha tint traded

Oat

Bristol firm supplying slaves to Virginia m m Immm aobhewse and Company*
aobboose oat a msxehaat, a sblpewaer, tad Bad industrial interests aa wall*
Partners I# the Mobfeoiise firm changed from time t# time.

On# of them mat

3Bli*ab«th I t e m , wBighi«auth~Cas*t**ry Bigilnh Merchants t

Hica|ah perry ,** immA f t $smsia&&m& imtemL § & « ♦
mi vright, *<*,, y& m * s t

$m m * i*»

<1331- 327 ,

^Walter I* Mlnehlnton, #d*, "the Virginia bettors of Isaac
Hobhousa, Merchant of Bristol,* agjfel& gft8ftSlS&££ MiI*SX IBi M3gjlWM»
i m <13$$}, 281* from 1838 to 1708, 5 oat of 33 slave ships to Virginia
oaa* frost Bristol and tha rest from Loudon. Between 1710 mid 1718, 21
oat of 86 ships v«r* from Bristol* Proa 1718 to 1727, 50 out of 70 ships
were from Bristol, 15 from leaden, and 3 Proa Liverpool*

Lyoncl Lyde mho had business connections with Virginia far a long; period.
Ha was partner in a firm that had an Iron work* on the Rappahannock.
Bobhouse and iyde sent the Greyhound to Virginia in 1723, *itb 174 Segrocs
from Calabar,

the Greyhound had made regular tripe to Virginia, bringing

t m Begroea in 1718, 170 in 171$, 222 in 1721, and 188 in 1722.

Hothouse

signed a petition of Bristol merchants against the renewal of the slave
duty in 1723.^
the Hothouse shipment on the Greyhound in 1723 Illustrates
another element in the merchant-plantar relationship, the role of the agent
or correspondent g who helped dispose of the incoming cargo of slave# and
loaded the ship for its return journey.

The agency was a sought after post

re turnlug a eomasteaicm of g or It per tear on each transact ion.

It was

usually combined with another occupation such as stesekeeping or working
a plantation*

One such agent was Augustin* Moore, who cane to Virginia

in 1788 and raised tobacco and indigo on land on the Pamesfeey and Mattapeni
rivers.

Colonel John taylee of Haunt M s y on the Rappahannock frequently

served as agantt and was associated with Lyons 1 Lyde in the iron works
on the Rappahannock*

Both these men, along with George Braxton, a masher

of a leading Virginia merchant family, served as agents for the Greyhound
cargo in 1723.

As such they had to decide on the best place to sell the

slaves sad the most suitable cuetoners.

Taylee suggested to the owners

that the ship be sent to the Terfe River because there was %©st money
stirring in that rivor," and the celebration of the King9* birthday 'in
Willlameburg had drawn many people to that area,

Nevertheless, Taylee was

5|feM** 278-201* Petition of The Merchants of the City of
Bristol Trading to Affries, Bead. Bee# IS, 1723, in Boeuaa, ed*» Documents.
IV, 100-10$.

pe*el»t*€ie because "the money in left in so few hand**"

Over fifty

*0 li the fleet day at 140 a pelt, not ot oil m m ®**able to tin price*
commanded by Che Charflntd** eleven in 1719*
novo loft*

By Jane 23, only ninotoon

The Begroe* could not be nold ot high price* for toody money

because of the shortage of currency.

Credit wen extended* often for nix

month* or o yeor* end It won importout tbet tie dftai know the planter*
in tie oreo end their ability to meet the payment aweatmaXXy#
won mnmllf in bills of exchange*

Payment

iibea good bill* were mot available

specie won accepted, bet with reInctone# because It won overvalued on o
xeemtfe of Itn eearelty In Virginia.6
X planter very midi involved in tbo slave trade won Robert
Carter, perhaps tbe moot influential mom in the colony et tbot time*

in

nerved in tbo Beene of Burgesses, on o member of the Council, end woe acting
y
governor in 1726*
Cotter often complained of ttse ntote of the slave credo,
the low price*, tbe high freight, oad tbe haeard* of tfea non*

Showing

little enthusiasm for bin owe involvement la cbe erode» he felt begroea
wore on emeettein and treacherous ©oomodity.

S

In 1720» bo handled o cargo

of 460 Madagascar Begreen am the ably Mercury for Francis Chaabarlayna end
Francis Sitwell, merchants of Barbados*

the captain, George Christian,

arrived in the Rappahannock Elver with the ship m

May 17*

By July 26,

Carter wrote to the owner* that moat of the a laves were still not paid for
and he had been forced Co dispose of them upon bond payable the next Jane*
Xf be had held them any longer, Is* felt, he would have received much lane

6f*inehiaten, ed*» ^Virginia letCera of lease Kobheuae,** 282-287*
7Mtighe, «<j., ifS.mmt. m . & & a i & swaas. * « .
' M i * , **♦

4ft
fa* thorn*

Bo mentioned tho disadvantage ho. we* vador "again** in selling

the slave*, because the fttnOtf of boyt and gitl# was out at proportion
to the number of men end women*

Although the accounts at the cargo m m

not complete* Carter estimated that it would total about £10>000.

At

that time ha was sendlag hill* of exchange amounting ta 1$ ,03ftfftslO, half
In hit own name and half in Reheat tucker’* aim*

Recti was answerable far

the hill# ho aont end willing to make good all protests after the
ft* wrote to the ferry* m

enyitatioe of thirty day**

the neat day

instructing them to make good protested hill* of exchange paying than on
hi* account.

Be was optimistic that they ware mainly good hill* because

ha hue* the drawer* or Inderaeve to he ”«an of circumstance here*"

In a

latter to William Dawkins of the tana day ha mentioned that he had Intended
to give Dawkins soma trouble In hi* affair with the ship of Hegroes hut
in*toad had wthrown it wholly on Mr* Perry.” Re m m lea* optimistic about
the hill* of exchange hy the following January.
"the ’Mercury*** affair will produce m

Re m m than- afraid that

eon* considerable protest*.”

In

May* ha had net yet received one protested bill free the sales on the
Mercury’* cargo* but atilt teemed to expect them*

11* lath of enthusiasm

for affair* that created such worries was obvious s ”1 would not transact
another concern of that nature* at this day* in the manner 1 did before*
for 11$ per cent.”

Price* for Megreea were especially tow at the time

he was writing* May 1111*
much lower#

the beet were selling for 116~18 and the^worac

Robert Carter’s business sense found such fluctuation end
o

■

uncertainty unattractive*

9
fable in Dogma*, ed*» Document*. XV, 1*71 Carter to Chataberlayn*
end Sitwell, July Id* 1720, to same* July 27* 1720, to Messrs• Perry*
July 27, 1720, to Mllilam Dawkins, July 27, 1720, to Messes* Micajah Perry,
Sr» end Jr#, Jen* 17, 1721* to same, May 27, 1721, all in Wright, ed«,
better* of Robert Carter. 41-42, 41, 40, 37, *0~ft2, 33-35,

m
in Jfogroo*»
8* mm$ ilnton# #1 thm *swmit iotooo of ogr nogtons in ay faolile* t^l* loot
vintor* m m m X f m

I f M «s4 ooro fsotoontly 2oto*«

iocim*# tfeo roorttifctmg

of m m Kottoo* *«ooiioii(«4t « fxoot d**l of *ao®*yw Iso ofton pr*£*c«<S
lotto** to London etoditot# *uok m

vttlirn* B m M m drawing vspm thmm for

jo
fimdo oink tbft m y |ffffffiffiffft timt tm tind tmd * m o t ioooo# ffflfto* bit- llotroon*
bhntbor h m m m m of t*»«t ioonoo m

o dooiro for m & m tobrnmm

to prodoco m o m toboooo* tit fttglsi* ploator* tontioiiod to porch*** oloooo

«0 Ioo& oo tboy ooso mod* avnUahl* and €lcy had soon mmmm of paying for
thorn*

ftso *mm& <t«*crib*d by idound Jening* in IfOt of boytng Hogtooo

♦von Imyond thm ability to pay toatlnumd troo* mrnmpt for period* of
d«pir«scion, ftiseii 00 that fro* UlO-iS, ebon tmrahmt* tmd mm dmltm to
t ^ l y * 0 ^ 0 6 short credit *** no restricted and onto* could bo mad* only
for «&d*rpri€«d tobacco or- bill* that onto IHtlr to bo m t u w m d promoted#
ijr the 1120’i, the relatively yr»*p*rou* jitrt preceding bod again oeao
iner*«**d supplies of Utifooo ond ps*irct***iiig to the point oisoto, a* Jute
&k*ti# mroto to Meojoii ferry in 1721* **at thin ties it I* the ootit
difficult thin* in mtttnro to got esse* Bebt* tot poopio will boy nlgro* at
the ones tfoo they 000 the sonny to other people*

it

the planter* fedloetod in ♦ fa&iiter fsstiioo that they nHSognltsd
drain on tboit moource* c*u**d by the heavy purchase* of Segrooa#
Xhoy bogan to mmmidmv m

im&mitlm oyon «l*vo i)^ort«tlono ogoin*

fbo

Hoy 1723 doty not on. lionots and oiovoo yropoood tbn m o m »o4«it doty of

W C«t*«r to B*wklo«, July U , 1»J0, is Wriabt, «4.» I*te««a ot
Robort Contort. i$»
^^Co»tio to fatty# 2711# in John Ctsotio lotior boob# i717-4i#
Monnoeript Mvioion# i,ibr«ry of Congroaa# Waahiagtotn

$0
forty shillings per bead m
1710-18 period*

slaves, a* compared with the B5 duty of the

the accomplishment* of the earlier duty la building the

governor* a house, a courthouse» a magazine, sad a gaol m m

pointed out#

This time the funds wars to he- directed toward improving the silitis.
Aa elaborate oyster of time m d forfeitures for evasions of the act wee
worked out*

It wee scheduled to begin the following April, in order to

allow time for the King*a approval.*^
But response to this duty act differed from that of earlier acts
end the King’s approval did not follow automatically, as expected*
lieutenant Governor Hugh Drysdale, upon learning of the intentions of the
Bouse, sent the King's instructions on the passing of sees which wight
affect the trade m d shipping of Britain to the Council, which in turn
sent them to the Bouse*

Apparently, no changes were made.*^

Brysdate

signed the bill and sent it to the Board of trade in the belief it would
be considered justified for a number of reasons*

it would lessen the levy

of the poll at a time when tobacco was of little value, it was a method
of taxation used satisfactorily In the past, it was 13 less than the
14
1710-18 duty, and the people "had It so much at heart**1

The lieutenant

Governor's action was well received in the colony and ‘'Very much Snhaaet

12
Referred to- in Benlng, Statutes* IV, 118f full teat In Winftee,
Acts m t in Beninf, 269-290; Hay 31, 3 m m 5, 6 , 8, 14, 20, 172$, in J.B.B.
t m M k m t i * $77-380, 382, 383, 384, 390, 395*
**Hay 20, 172-3, in Hctlwnine, ed«» Base* dour. Council. IV, 40.
^Srysdals to Board of Trade, dune 29, 172$, in CUS.g.C*.
1.722^1221 (tendon, 1934). #625, pp. 296-297.

hie Value with the Generallity of the p«o|>l©V*l% u t the British merchant#
responded in a contrary m m c

and alisoat immediately*

In June, Richard Karris, a separate trader frequently called to
testify before the Board of trade*

16
received a letter from Virginia informing

him of the 1aw and suggesting that since the loyal African Company would
presumably oppose the law. the separate traders night also want to concern
themselves in the natter*

the ietterwriter stated that the duties

collected would probably go to replace the laoney the Burgesses had tehee
ty

from the fund to supply bounties on henp and tar in order to pay themselves.
Barrie in turn wrote to Mured Popple of the Board of trade to explain the
intent of the act as being to discourage importations of Negroes and heap
*

the planters1 funds In the hands of their correspondents in England*
Various memorials, petitions* and hearings followed*

ii

On Roveeher 12.

\

the Board of trade, received a letter from ISr* lyaa, secretary of the Royal
African Company, requesting to be heard against the Virginia act laying a
duty on liquors and slaves, and the Board scheduled a hearing for the
following Tuesday, which Peter LeKeup, the agent for Virginia, was ashed to
i&
attend*
At the November 19 meeting, Hr* Lansdal*, Hr* Bayes, and Hr*
Tryea appeared In their capacity as directors of the Royal African Company*
Miles Carey, a Bristol merchant with m

extensive Virginia trade, and the

^Robert Carter to {William Byrd?!, *l»ly 2, 1721, in Robert Carter
letter booh, 1723-24, Alderman library, University of Virginia, Charlottesville
(available on Microfilm at Colonial Williamsburg, Inc., Research library)*
16
Weanan, ed«, Poemastits, IV, 10%,
^Entrant of a letter Bated in Virginia 25 June 1723, Ibid*« 102-103*
*%artis to People, 3apt# 22, 1723, In 0*0 * 371319, fol* 2V*
12 , 1723 .1a 3S83SN&

WmMi&am* Jasaa Immsa. Illfca, m

Record Office (London, 192$), 47-48*

si SM. SmtiSflSmSi. IfiS.iG^S. m l
1?1 &« 2m s m 6 4a sba M U s.
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London merchant Micajah Perry also appeared*

With Peter LeHeup was

William Byrd, Jt*, alia had appeared batata the Beard of Trade at ocher
to behalf of Virginia's interest.

20

4 o n t b leter the Board received a mmerial against the act
signed by merchants dee* Colwere, Btchard Harris, Fran's Chambexleyne» and
fU&eet Gary*

21

A memorial from Bristol merchants followed, and prompt*id

another hearing for the following Friday.

Since Willi am Byrd could not

attend then, the hearing tree adjourned for a week, until January 17*
Extensive testimony waa heard from those attending!

"Hr. Chamberlains,

Hr* Morris, Mr. Barrie, Hr* Carey, Caytain Bouchaur end Mr* tferrlwaather
In behalf of theasaelvea and others. Merchants of hoodoo and Bristol,
attending according to appointment as also Mr* toBesip Agent for Virginia,
Mr. fmwer* Mr. Byrd and Mr. Bradtoy."23 A latar tawortol from London
f4
merchant* argued to favor of the doty act*
Liverpool merchants petitioned
25
against the duty*
toe weight of the arguments and the total representation of
these various petitions, memorials, and hearings greatly favored those who

20So». 19, 1733, told.. 30-51} Soman, ed., Pocuiatntg. IV, 103
and n~i04*

210«c. 5. 1733, In gaag. Sea. la t 2sa4s. *54 M m M t M m . *
to 122®* p* 55; Bonnsn, ad*, Bocmnents. XV, 104-108*
224« , 7, 173*, to Jjsas., CD,. M iKSSe.
i a i z n u P* «*S Boiman, «d., Pocumnta, IV, 108-109.

1222=2.

Slffisssisst. 1222=2.

23Jan. 10 and 17, 172*, to ism.. Cgs. got trod* and Plantation*.
PP. **-66} Soman, ad.. Poewnant*. IV, 110-113,

J 222=3„i£-i22&.

S*J*». 19. 172*. to C.8 .P.C.. 1734-1725- (London. 1934), #17. p. 18.
Bonnan, ed*, Boctnatiats* XV, 11%, notes that the memorial was read Jan* V
rather than Jan* it*

2SJ*n. 22, 1724, to C.8.P.C.. 1724-1723. #23,
Pocutsanf. XV, 113*

20* Donnan. «d..

were against the duty act*

Feter LeBeup, with occasional help from

Wiltlass Byrd and a email group of Leaden merchants which included Micajah
Ferry» argued against a formidable force of representative* of the loyal
African Company, Bristol merchants, and Liverpool merchants*

28

The opponents of the act assembled as* argument based on at
least a score of reasons why the duty should not be imposed*

Their most

frequently argued point was that the doty would be a discouragement to
British trade sad practically a prohibition of the slave trade*

Mo other

fiction, they argued, let its colonies lay whatever duties they wanted,
setting a precedent for further impositions and imitation by other colonies*
They claimed the act was made in contradiction to the King's order
forbidding passage of acta affecting the trade and shipping of Britain*
Great Britain Should not have to support Virginia funds, contributing a*
much as 40 par cent of their cargo of English woolens and manufactured
good* used to secure Mcgrocs by way of the duty*

A further cost to Britain

would be a lessening of the revenue from tobacco.

The fewer sieves in the

colony would decrease production, fewer ships would be employed in
transporting tobacco shipments to market, customs revenue would decrease,
and the m at would rise and thus invite competition*

That the duty would

act as a prohibition was proved by the effect of the duty in Maryland and

Mieajah Ferry was present at the Mow* 19 end Jam* 17 hearings
end was listed as though he were attending with Byrd end LeSsup* Mo
defense of the act by Perry la recorded, but he is among
the signers of
the petition from London merchants favoring the set* It is interesting to
note that most opposition came from the Bristol merchants, who were then
the leaders in the trade* Liverpool» which was to earn into the ascendancy
a little later, also opposed the duty* London had been completely eclipsed
by Bristol by this time and therefore there were fewer slave merchants
there to oppose the duty end a number of Loudon tobacco merchants who
favored it*

54
of the earlier high doty la Virginia,

The oloit burden of the doty fall

on the importer because Ho had 10 sell far whatever he could gat is seen
as hi# shipment reached part*

la a cargo at three Hoo4«e49 it was claimed,

forty at fifty ware mat «ovtH siora that SS*

Other calculations estimated

that the duty would amount ta 14 gar cent at th* vhel* shipment# considering
freight, assurance# commission, and ©char charges ~~ based am tha averags
sal* price at that time of llfti*
par head*

If a ship vat hlrad, tha soil was 17

At am initial coat of 25 to 26 par Megro, tha •hipping coat

pits* doty mould leave only £2*5 to tha merchant.
amount to SI par cent to $9 par. cant of cost#

the duty would tham

In addition, Afticai tradar*

had tha heavy expenses of pirates and othar seat* danger#*

The merchants

argued that tha act was paaaad in tha Asseakly by only m » or two rota*,
that tha Virginia araesury had sufficient funds to cower what tha duty was
supposedly intended for* and that they could rats* m m

money hy a duty of

t m shillings aim pence on all negroes la tha possession of planters*

tha

duty , it m m argued, « o o U discourage improving and importing heap and
other naval stores.

It mould

prevent small plantar* and thus* la mam

counties (Spotsylvania and Brunswick) from securing snore labor, amd large
plant*rs could therefore sell tobacco for hatter prices. Finally, tha
merchant* insisted that am axtsmal supply of 1,590 slaves use needed In
Virginia, sad that the trad* bad haam enlarged and improved since it had
been open, to the advantage of the trade and tavaaoe of Britain*

27

The defenders of the act had little ammunition to use against
this formidable list*

Their first argument was need*

The colony had spent

27
Abstracted from manorial* amd hearings referred to in an* 19-2$;
and Carter to fByrdt}, duly 2, 1723, and to Mieajah Parry, July $, 1723,
both in fcobert Garter hatter booh, 1723*24*

m
west of it# ttomjr to ytoiiete the aanufactisye of mmmi stores open the
aucowrafemsnt of'an act of Parlioceat.
of too m m frontier counties*
bear 00 further doty*

They had the additional espsnse

Tobacco 0*0 so heavily taxed that it eeeld

§0 she coloaitti enpteyed the imposition 0x1

li^sdf end sieves* which* they cleined* was actually paid by the purchaser
rather then the importer.

There had been 00 objections to the earlier

1$ duty end 00 unfavorable consequences to the trade.

4 tea of this sort

but boon used for twenty your* in Virginia and m m currently In offset
to Karyland* sod so should bo allowed tm the sister colony*

fjlifrt merchants* main argument* defenders #f the sot

to snow**

that ttm#

doty would not discourage trsdsv for Virginian* ware always ready to buy
sis*** visa ebay bad aouey.

is

The weight of argtassnta sod British ©oeeara for tbs stats of

10
trade sod revenue gui«bly defeated the defenders of ths law sod it was
repealed in April 1724, before it could go lute effect,

the Board of

trade* s racoaxsendatioG to tha Hing r«Itsrated the arguments against the
duty sad addad the feet that the governor had acted contrary to his
instructions by eat inserting a suspending clause,

the repeal was

proclaimed In Virginia on October 2?* 1724.

* * « .. o .

31.

10
Gerald Montgomery Best, fba Status .
flf tha Ksgro la. yirafoila
durina the Colonial Period (ter Totft, [18897})* 27 says that "the good
of the Colooey 000* if considered at all* of eery secondary Importance♦**
^Beard of Trade to King* Jan. 25* 1724* minutes of the frivy
Council* fab* 21* 1724* Minutes of a Comeittaa of the friey Council*
Apr. 17* 1724* Order in Council* Syr, 30* 1724* all in Batman* ed«*
Docogants, IV* U 4 ~ U 7 * Jan. 20* fab. 21* Ayr. 30* Hey It* Oct. 27* 2724*
la M s M * * IJl t e M M * « » • »* tl. #54* p. 30* #140* pp. 04-05, #184
p. ft* #407* p. 32t| Oat* 27* 1724* in Hcllwalne* ed.* Base. Jour. Geeacll.
If* 75, 445,

56
lha Eleg hat disallowed the %m

m April IB* 1724*

Be the

sane day* * Bristol ship belonging to fawn*! Jacobs with slaves consigns#
to Augustine Moots entered a Virginia port an# was tegoirs# to fay the
doty of forty shillings per Megro*

Sines tbs set bad included a clausa

suspending Its operation only until April, rather than until it ha# tha
ting* a approval, tha naval offleer cel loose# tha duty an# tha treasurer
refuse# to pay It back*

The owners than petitioned the Bing, bet their

regweat was still unsatisfied in June 1726, when their petition was- sent
at
to Governor Dryedale by the Board of Trade.
In tha earns latter, the Board asks# Brysdals far an account at
the nunber of negroes annually imported.

The conflict between tha

separate traders an# the Royal African Cospany was before the Boar# of
Trade again, an# tha Board was studying petitions frost independent traders
an# cooperative figures ea the nowhere of Hagroea imported*

The separate

traders pointed out their concern for markets like Virginia, which the
jj
Company neglected,
Robert Garter reported to the Board on Jens 29, 1727,
the number of negroes sent by the Company and the number sent by separate
traders free March IB, 1718, to 1127.

Re lists a total of 10,624 brought

Co Virgin!. by sep.r.ee trader* and w l y 427 by tb* Coi*p*ny.33
nothing is more indicative of conditions of trade an# finance
in the business in Hegrees than the everyday affairs of a participant in

^ A t the Court at it# James*a the 29ib of Jaary 1721 {17261#
In 0*0# 3/1319, foil* 273-275* June 30, 1726, in £ £ * & & • 1211^11111
{louden, 1536), #183, p. 94#
32*«r. 5, 17, 22, 1726, Ibid.. #68, p. 32, #78,

34, #86, p. X .

33lbid.. #622, p. 311. Donom, •<)., DNocumsnta,* TV* li$a» note#
that tha total for the separate traders adds up to 50 mere than recorded
so that the total sent by both sources for 1718-27 was 11,091*

$7
ttm. trodo.

Robert Conor participated m

m y»rch*i«r and «i on agont !«t

»rl*t*h merchant* in tho oolo of *l*wo# la tho colony.
to Ihi period 1727-28 eontoin i m y m m M
or solo of «l«vttt»

Conor*e U t t i H

ini fit# supply* parch****

HI# nost froquant correopoadirot* %m m llo Eo§lt«%

merchant* Mieajah forty and John F**bartoa.

Others include ship captaino,

»«ch on .lame* CfcwMlaa# and follow Virginia slaw* agent* * such oo Georg*
fiskrldge oo4 iofen fogo«

Kout of tha lectors Pooling with transaction*

involving ffegroa* war* written between April and September, wfcon m m
slave trade activity to4i place*

Xn fact* ftooooot reference wo* mad* to

tins moot advantageous time to toll, slavo* til the colony# the "most nicking
time* being early lo the season whoa tlso Hegroe* co»14 ho pot to woo
immediately on tho torroot crop.

34

Conversely# to Saberi Cortot «o a

purchaser of slaves for hit c m woo* tho need to task* op losses among hi*
slave* daring tho winter by replacing them In April* m o o t o groot drain
on hit fwsioy**^
Robert Cortot ai purchaser illustrated tho position of tho *l«v*
oooot* emmtmtlf attempting to hoop ip an adequate supply of Wagweea and
making up losses among tho slave* after o hard winter or a slog* with
disease*

An adegnat* supply of Hogrooo woo thought of lo terms of tho

amount of load to ho worked*

for axaapla * Robott Conor estimated that

^Robert Conor to {John fag*!# Hoy 11* 1728s la Robert Conor
letter beaka* 1727-28* Wo* H o t * too* So* else* Conor to doba Fembertoa#
Jena 3* 1727* and to ****** Sept# 13* 1737* la Robert Carter better book**
1727-28* Alderman l#lb** whoa 'ho chose out to handle o oorgo *eat by
Feefeerton la Sopt,
33
Cortor to feebeitea* lono 3* 1727* la 8* Cortor honor book*
1727-28* Alderman*

58
he 6o « U net count on no** fcfesn one hogshead of tobacco pet slave*

the

winter of 1 ? 2 H 7 must have boot! one of difficult Uflsg condition# for
the slaves* for Cortot? reports is May 1727 that bo loot at toact seventy*
To replete them* !t« bought “near four Sears* no* Hegroes is «ld~Aprii*
tho choice of tho ship, at a ratio of three mas to ana women bought for
120 each#

to buy such a largo number is ao abort a time, Carter bad to

draw upon bit accounts with several of bia correspondent* * Be drew upon
Jobs H a d for £200* Kitaj ah tarry for £100* William M b a
Edvard Tucker for El00, dobs Penbecton for 2380,**

for

At tha seme tixsa

Carter we* complaining about the lew price of tobacco* and the difficulty
sa
of maintaining a family in Virginia at those prices*
Robert Carter a# agent lu tha sale of alares faced different
problems*

Added to the concern over the beat time of arrival for a slave

ship in the colony* mas the problem of the proportions in the cargo*

Hen*

naturally* mere 'most in demand and easiest to sell* but most cargoes that
Carter was commissioned to handle seemed to have a disproportionate share
of women and children*

Out of a cargo of ISO slaves on tha John ipu* Setor*

36
C»rt«r to S u w U asd Brooks, H»y 1), 1727, Is R, Carter Latter
book, 1727-28, V.8,8.
37
The following letters are from ft* Carter tetter booh* t?2?**28*
at either Alderman or V*B*8 ** as indicated* Carter to Edward fuofeer* May 11*
172? (Alderman), to William Dawkins, Mar 12* 1727 (V.H*S*>, to Mieajah ferry*
May 13, 1727 <V*tt.S*>, to John Stark* May If* 1727 (Aldermen)» to ferry*
June 2* 172? (V*8 ,S»), to ferry* June 3* 172? (Alderman)* to William Dawkins,
June 3* 172? (Aldermen)* to Stark* June 3* 172? (V.H.S.), to Tucker, June 3f
172? (Alderman* to feaberton* June 3* 172? (Aldermen) ♦
38c«rt»* to S m w U mut Brook*, «*jr 13, 1727 (V.O.S.).

$»
only thirty~ai* v*r* hob*

Of the U f slaves that m m with Captain Jans*

Christian in the ifese. fron the fork Elver to C i m r 1! plaee ©a tb*
Rappahannock* only thirty-eight war* osn.

39

When a shipment arrived, Carter had to
The John and ijot.tar. of Liverpool ,

mil. the

cargo iesaedistsly.

Captain Willlea Santee, put into tha

tho Rsppshanoock on July U * I727*

Garter feegsn tho sate of slaves on

July 20, and fey July 20 only fifteen remained*

40

On Septeafeer 21, Carter

wrote to Georg* Eskridge saying ho had not with a alow aala and atill had
fifty slaves to dispose of, probably fro* the Hose* which had arrived
Soptowbor 11 with 125 slaves*

m

So aeksd Eskridge if Ha knew of any buyers

or would try to **8011 a Score la your Parts.****
Carter indicates that tha colony
of Segfees it 1727^29*

was receiving a large supply

la Jana of 1729, ha reported 1,200 imported since

feadyday (Hasafe IS) of that year#

By early Saptenfeer, he remarked about

the abundance of Segroes during the year In e*p lainlag to the captain of
a slave ship the difficult cirecastsac*s under which Carter would fee
working to do

M s feast for the owners* His river, the Rappahanooek# had

received w a r sin hundred that year# asad three tinea as many had' arrived
in the fork Elver*

By tha and of

thousand imported Just that year*

Septsnfeer, ha reported above five
The m m

year# Garter told John fesfeertea

that tha Hegroes had been "poured In upon us this year in abundance.**

S9C*rt*r Co Peab.rt<*>, July 2«. 1727, « M * 4 eo 7uo« 28 Utt*r
(V.B.S.) sad Sept* 15, 1727, added to "lest letter* (aldeman) *
***€artar to Penberton# July 2#, 1727 (V.H,S*>.
CO B.krfdR*, 8o,C. 21, 1727 (7 .8 .8 .).

in

m
1729 he informed Mieajah Perry, as ha had "a© often inculcated" to bin,
that tha lands ware- overstocked with cltwt*
relatively low average prlcoe par head*

42

inch a largo supply brought

As a aeller* Carter lamented the

fact that ha could sometimes gat mo mete than Bid per Negro mid it would
appear he was met serving the hast interests of tha earners of the cargoes#

42

But as a purchaser of slaves for hi# earn uses, ha refused to pay over £2$
ii
each*
During this same period, 1727-29, Negroes were selling for from
834 to 842 a pal*.43
To the picture presented by Carter of abundant supplies of Xtegreea,
law average sale prices, sometimes alow sales yet, nevertheless* camstent
to supplylosses of sieves on the plantatlens, Is added the
problem of money supplya

Throughout the period Carter reported that "money

is became prodigious Scarce among us," that "tha money of tha Country is
gulte Exhausted," and that f^on«y is so vary Scarce amongst us was data not
refuse it in any part of Brittain#'*
were difficult to come by,

This meant that good bills of exchange

fetes In September 1727* Carter repotted to

teafeavtem that ha was "forced to Seay for a groat many bills till April!,”

'Carter to board of Trade, June 29, 1727 (V*ii*8,)s to Gapt*
Jamas Christies, Sept# 7, 1727 (?*&*&#)} to Pemberton, Sept* 27, 1727
(Alderman) I to Pemberton, July 27, 1728 (WB.S.); to tarty, Apr. 11, 1729
(V.H.S.),
^Carter to f*8&e*toa# July 24, 1727 (V.H.S.).
Pemberton, Aug# 20, 1729
44
Carter to feafeettoa, Juno
May 21, 172S (t.M.S.)*

Sea also, to

1727 (Alderman); to (ta$mQ,

^Carter to Eskridge, Sept. 21, 1727 (9,V*S#)| to feiaberton,
Sept. 27, 1727 (Alderman); to Pemberton, July 23, 1728 (V.B.8.)*

u
but that he ass glad to take them then*

8y 1716* Carter told Ftokrtmt

that "nor a# good hill* are to he got#*

IShaa heylag sieve* himself»

Carter had to stipulate that he could provide cash **m yet Immediate call
the hill* of Bueha yea will set Expect till the return of for Ship#**
the prospect of receiving cash in payment did mot please the
•lave merchants*

A 13 per cent allowance mas made em all cash payments,

and the merchant soxatlaa* had to consider offering the cash lm turn for
good hills of exchange at ft per cent, a loss of $ per eemt*

tarter oftern

apologised for having to talc# a good deal of cash at IS per cent, or
expressed concern that cash weald he aplenty#**

But as a buyer, he wanted

to get the discount by paying with cash* sod* as has heem meted., he did mot
47
have the necessary hills of exchange* F An even more unsatisfactory payment
for Hegroes* in terms of convenience to the slave merchant* was tobacco*
i|
Carter reported it as "very troublesome wetfu"
«hen he was "forced** to
sell for tobacco, Carter usually took 4,000 pound* for women and 4,500 for

these unaatiefaafory methods of payment indicate a market that
did not have the credit resources necessary to handle tha mtxs&er of slaves

46
Carter to P*«b#rt<», Sept. 27, 1727 (Aldcroum); to P*ato*rtoB
8 Co., r«b. 20, 1728 (7.8,8.>| to 7*afc**tOft, Toly IS, 27, 1727 (7.8.S.)t
eo Foob.rton, Joly 23, 1728 (7.8,8.): to Coll. Braxton, KM? 21, 1728 (7.B.S.).
*7C«reer to Fatherton, July 28, 1727 (7.8,8.): to I M b M e m ,
Sape. IS, 1727 (Atdaroau)t to (Pas*7), May 21, 1728 (7,8,8.)1 to Coll, Braxton,
Kay 21, 1728 (V.8.8.).
an
Carter tm the freighters ef the Rose* dune £0* 1729 (¥*B.3*),
49Cartar to Bakrldga, Sept. 21, 1727 (7.8.S.). Za 1883, Hllllao
Ficxhugh paid mere than this amount* 5,000 pounds* far boys sad girls IS i# 24
years of age# Fitshtrgh to {John] Jackson* Fab* 11* 1683, in Davis, ed*«
miliaiB gjfcshuatu 127-128*

**
with

It in» being supplied*

And yet the pienter continued to

proride payment or premise of payment of sons kind in order to wake up
the losses among hie Segroes end increase production so thet he could
make as much money as when he had produced less tobacco for higher prices*
An initial investment of 120 for a sieve oho* as Oerter indicated, produced
shout one hogshead per year, was slow in nothing itself off*
In tha face of the abundance of slaves imported and the inadequate
credit resources for use in the purchase of them* the colonists followed a
familiar procedure*

& slave duty act was proposed again In 1227, at the

same amount as. In 1721, forty shillings*

this time the act mentioned only

a duty on slaves and not on liquor*

The explanation of the proposed use

of the duty funds was not specific?

*a competent Bevenue for defraying

such necessary Expenses of four Majesty* Government here as cannot he
discharged by a Poll Ten*** the act contained all the provisions for
allowances, penalties, and forfeitures of the earlier slaws duty acts*

this

time a proper suspending clause was included, and the set was to he In fores
for three years after the ling*a approval*

Lieutenant Governor William

Gooch assented to the bill on Harsh 30, 1720*
Before the governor signed, however, the House of Burgesses had
made a pretense of blocking the bill by moving to refuse to present the
bill to the governor for bis signature, when it had already been passed
by both chambers.

the move was in retaliation for the Council* s refusal

so
Beferred to in Honing, Statutes* IP, 182; full teat in Wlafree,
Acts Hot la Baaing, 338-347; Mar* *» 7, 9, 11, 13, 30, 1727, in J.H.l.
tl727-l7*01 (Rtch*ood, 1910), 33-38, 32.

n
to coieuv on a bill to U u < & the l o w by the poll by paying tb* salary
of lottftitii 1* money,

Council aenbars» presumably, were Interested in

seeing tb* act passed beeauae aa wealthy landowners with extensive bolding*
in alaves they would have tb* vale*
passage of the act*

of their property enhanced by the

la the closing dajrt of the session, however, the

resolution seems to bar* been overlooked or dlspexksed with*

Si

Ueutenant Governor Gooch, oho proved a sympathetic, constructive,
and resourceful executive la bis approach toward tb* colony** economic
problems,

S3

defended the act la a letter receivedby the board of trade

on July 30, 1728#

be stated that although the use* of income from the duty

were not specifically given in the act, many annual expense* came up which
needed to be met by

sons such fund, and he proceeded to enumerate them* In

addition, a similar

duty existed la Maryland# and Virginia dlsiihed being

"restrained from the a s m means of securing sad improving their Country***
Ha met what he considered would be the only objection
of the importer

the private interest

by countering that the price would increase in preportioe

to the duty end the money would therefore be from tha pecfcet of the
^
53
purchaser*.
Slave merchants sent petitions against the act to the Board of
Trade as they had in 1113*

Their lack of vigor, in contrast to the strong

indictments and spirited hearings of 1133, seemed to Indicate a presumption

sliiSi*. i m j t M m u **tu
^Hemphill, Virginia and the English Commercial System, II# S3,
5^Cooch to Board of Trade, undated but with his of July 18, 1138,
in gasman, ed«» Documents. IV, 133-133,

u
from the beginning that the law would be disallowed.

On October 8, the

board received petition# from merchants of tendon trading to Africa and
the plantation*, fro* merchant* of Bristol, and from merchant* of Liverpool*

54

Tha merchant* of Liverpool, which by this time was a port greatly dependent
open the trade in Negroes, aimed their Argument* at British trading interests.
Tha duty, they claimed, was placed upon British merchants to support the
expenses of the plantation** government.

Tbs duty was described as

"unreasonable,** "Prejudicial" to the Negro trade in general, and "highly
Injurious to the true Interest of the Plantations and in the constqueues*
of it destructive not only to the whole Plantation Trade, but to the Trade
and. navigation of these Kingdom##"^*
With this warning in mind, the Board waited for the report of
Francis Fane, counsel to the Board*

Hr# Fane’s report reviewed the arguments

used against the duty act of 1723 and the procedure followed In repealing
it*

Be stated that although the act under consideration in 1727 did have

the proper suspending clause, the act was "not fit to be passed Into Law**
for two reasonsi

the need in Virginia for constant supplies of Negroes

at the "Basiese Kates* and the affect of the act upon British revenues.
In support of the first point, ha cited the "fatal! consequence*H of the
1710-10 duty, when the number of slaves imported, according to Fane, was
"very inconsiderable** and the. prices "Excessive.*

Therefore, making

Negroes scarcer and dearer meant lass tobacco produced mad the Inability
to sell it cheap in European markets*

In support of the second point,

**Oet. 8, 1728, in Jour. Ce?a. fpr frqda.
Plantation*. 1722-$
J&1Z3UU PP* 428-428.
5«
Fatit1cm of the several Merchants of Liverpool®, I. PoQocn*
•<*. Pocuannf. IV, U3-12*.
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tm*. pointed out the decrease in m m n m that would result item these
smaller supplies of tobaeco*

the out was ^inconsistent with tho dependency

of Virginia on treat Britain** because tho torn on Negroes ea* in essence a

t m on the British manufactured goods used to sueuro tha Negress*
if
Order in Council issued August 13, 1729, repealed tho out.

56

An

*®Kr. ?«•*• Raport upon on Act p»«»*d «£ Virglnl* 36th tbnreti 1728,
is C.0. 5/1321, M l . i08a.-109jt. S m * U o , Ho k u m , Ct>lopl*l Tissisis.
tl, 522? H M m a b t t w , n m t m m at SafaalU B n t o t o *
«•««**•*
refer* to m remark hr Col* Spencer to tho Board of trade that ^fhe loo
price of tobacco require* it should ha tmada as cheep as possible* the Slash*
c m aake It cheaper thou Ibttaa* so I eeacaivs it la for his Majesty**
lutoraat full as *uch as tha Country’s or rathar with more* to hare Blacks
as. cheap as possible lu flrgHiila*1* C*0, 5/1356 • tel# 136*
09QHIB ) ad* g Docuaant** XV* 127n* On Oct* 14t 1723, tha Board
of trade drafted a latter to governors of colonies where acts had been
passed laying a duty on Negroes imported* feeoeweadlmg «&a* they pass acts
substituting other commodities for tha duty* slues tha duty raised tha
price of labor and consequently tha pries of ^several commodities produced
in tho Plantations, wherein our neighbours rival us la foreign markets**
Ibid*

M

l

V

mtewmm

Virginia and th* loard of trade 414 met teeth m

on slave duty legislation mbit 1751*
«b fee* w

dras* op blit* m

the Board m m

the $ o m m o t "bints**

this ebbJact that vemld be aliened bf the tint*

the set for laying m doty on slaves that passed tn 1731 tnmwpmtmtm4 tb#
Beard*# bint* tn4 plated tb* dafcy upon the boyar* rather them tha Importer**
The## to favor of tb* earlier net* suggested that this vould hart been tha
ease aayvay*

& aorta# of i l o * dmty act# followed this set 4 m m to IT1.

the 1751 doty mas $ per taut* as mas tha dmty tm the m b passed tn 1736*
tm 1740 and 1734* there on# m

additional doty of $ per sent#

1757* there mas as* additional duty of 10 per cent*
par toot on colonial slaves*

lbs 1759 duty mas 70

to 1766 and 1769 am. «{dtel9iol doty of 1# per

cant mas passed* hot may hams harm disallowed.
dmty of f$ on colonial slaves,

to 1735 and

the 1771 duty art placed a

H e history of the alarm doty eat# to

2
Virginia mas brooght to a close %d*e» importation ms* prohibited tm 1770*
the yesming of the mat to 1751» after too ttnaocceaafml attempts
di»ring tha 1730*a to legislate a doty #m slaves* 414 mot solve Virginia*#
problama* honorey*

tm 1736* too promtmeet Virginians both expressed

Htoy 31, 3 m m 3, 3, 7, 17, July 1, 1332, t» J.H.B,
131, 132, 133, 139, U S , US; *a<J I b U . . sxtit.
Sappwtlon. 1%.
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m m m m m m w the proportion* of the slave trade*

Villiam iyrd XX, am

noting that Nagros* ware prohibited from daergia by the tfuatase# vishad
that Virginia ”coud be blaast with tha * m m fae&tbltieo*

they Inport so

many Kegres hither, that X tear this Colony mill acme tie* or other be
confirmed by the Man* of Her gnl******1 Be hoped Parliiiaetit would "put m
1
end to this unchristian fyaffick**

Ictu Cuetie atoms up what neat have

bean the outlook of a number of Virginians who bad bean observing tha
effects of the alow* trad* atom aeouamlc condi tloos in tba colony,
ol^ss^wt^ atMrt yt^ot say concerning the ilgfo* as long at toe will buy than*
yon will send thews which f entirely agree with your with there co«d bee
A Step put to that trade i but It ie so sweet* to those concerned; and so
wad* eMc»fx» tbs trade and gsvigetion of Crest Brittains that It will bee
next to impossible to break tbs neck of it; sad when that trade baa quite
undone the Country* tbelr iotarest never | 7 } wltb our ruins It Is a
very meianekeily tbiag seriously to consider it*4
Because tbs trade was "so sweet* to these concerned* sod so meets
concerned] the trade sad 0e*igation of Croat Brittaio*" tho planter had
to contend with tha powerful interest* of the British march ant sad the
British government ia his attempt* is control the slave trade.

at tha turn

of the century, England discovered a asm market for slave* la tho colony of
Virginia,

iaflaad** subsequent trade in negroes to ike colony was governed

by* as on* would aspect* whether sailing condition* ware to Its own
advantage*

he long as Virginian* continued to purchase all the iegreas

seat to the colony, th* British merchants continued to increase the supply.
Xu times of economic depression ~~ usually the result of wartime
characterised by lack of cash and credit resources In tha colony, Virginia

% 0 l« Hr. Byrd to lord Bgneot, duly 12, 1736, Va* list* See*
*Cu*tls to hr« loyd* 1736, lot* Custis latter boob, 1717*41*

4#
mm m

longer m

attraction naxfeet*

clewaa night h m m contributed m
the wm&famt m

that iHft ineteeaiiig supplies of

the deyra**ion either 414 m t m m m to

m m tlm e**t of iani~tar» consideration not taken into

account when p m m iliug conditions

mm

proving

m

profitable*

But the

large eupply of alar* iaber clearly 414 contribute to d«pre*««d conditions,
by eoeourngttig overproduction of tobacco which, In turn* reaultad in ln»
prices for Virginia*® essential cow&odity#

At the roe® it«n» pmpmnt for

tb* siasee drained tha oniony of ft* decreasing supply of cash and
On tha Virginia plantar recognised the unfavorable ayele that
resulted fran m

increasing supply of alas* labor* In »ought recourses,

the planter*s m m * mm*4m% attempt at restricting tha slav* trad* m m H t
imposing of a duty on. staves Imported.

f m m Iff£ to tiff tin duty served

aaialy a* a source of revenue rs&her than a restriction, but indications
that It had » « m d an toot tort of regulation spy*** during tbs abort
period* when tb* duty lapsed*

f m m 1710 to t?i§ tbt duty, imposed to

restrict tb* trade# use considered froblbltioa by lit epgMM&te*
aeimoetic condition®, m m
importation®.

Ml

t h m tb* duty * 1ftflueaeed tb* number of alar*

Recovery lias eartitss depression brought about m

action

*lmm sssltee In spit* of tha duty * By the 17E0*s both planter m m uerctiao*
were nail ***** of tha implications of a caatrletad or unrestricted alm m
tni«» and# therefore, m o gseangt* at a slave duff' nave defeated by a
w*ll«e*8*ats*d epyositletu

at 4ohn Cuttie observed, it proved wimpossible

to break t m neck of1* thm trad* before it bad "quite undone tha Country.

tn m content involving conflicting interests, the nor* powerful antagonist
prevailed*

5n>ia.
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